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Tory parlies, the position of the Mel- 
buunie ministry, ic. &c. He shows a 
decided partiality for the present cabinet, 
and calls on his countrymen to support 
them with all their might, he nevertheless, 
ways, that should they err or adopt any 
course, measure or principle that is 
wrong, he will oppose them. In short, 
tlmt he shall use his best influence to 
keep them in office, because they are 
friendly to Ireland, but he will not vote 
for them on questions which are bad in 
principle. To the Queen, he otiers the 
homage of his loyalty—praises her for 
her liberality and kindness to Ireland, 
and applauds her for the letter she caused 
Lord John Russell to address to the Lord 
Lieutenant.—Emigrant Sf Old Country 
nian

Xirwrgian Arguments.—The Marquis >n shore.
___ _ of Waterford has arrived rtf Berjrc

this country' .unit,, v«Merd»*LN‘'‘way. wh»(e attempting ta pliif
• ' ’usual night pranks in the street, he wa

Return of Captain Back from the North 
Seas.,— VVe copy the following very graii 
Tying intelligence from the Londonderry 
Standard, received yesterday.—Dublin 
Pilot.

Tuesday, one o’clock. VVe have just 
had fhe pleasure of an interview with 
Captain Hack, the commander of Her 
MrtjtiMv’s ship Terror, who, it may be 
remembered, went out in June,«4*^6, to 
!«>.>k for Captain Ross in the north aea«.’v; 
The Terror arrived in Lough Swiily tin 
yesterday morning, in a very, disabled 
Uate, having three chains round her 
bottom, ntid part of her helm broken off*. 
The crew had been locked up in the ice 
from August, 1880, till August, ld37 ! 
Du ring tithe eniiie of that weary and 
dreary period the crew su tiered severely 
from scurvy#-and several of ihem are yet 
ufflicied with the disease. They lost their 
gunner and tyko/men in the ice. They 
ure as iv-ble, a set of fellows as could he 
found anyw here, and are in great spirits 
Ut their sale return, none of them having 
had. for.manv months, the least hope of 
seeiefg Hrilish ground again. The only 
human beings they saw during theig- 
entire voyage were 4 Esquimaux Indians; 
and they never dropped anchor since 
they left
morning. Captain Back is ju-t about to 
start by the mail for Dublin, and thence 
proceeds direct to the Admiralty, via 
Holyhead,, the bearer uf his own des
patches. The Terror is in,such wretched 
condition that she must be beached imme- 
diaivlv to prevent her going down where 
she lies yt mrch »r. Captain Hack had 
intended to pul into some port on the

..ScolTisTi cM3t; but was unable to do so,
throng 11 a dread of foul weather, which 
would have inevitably destroyed his vessel. 
VVe are not able to present our readers' 
will) anv further particulars of his ad
venturous voyage, owing, to ‘ the brief 
interval which elapsed between Captain 
Back’s arrival and departure.
i Vomer, the notorious, tiie Orange 
Yerner, the ferocious partizan and shrink
ing culprit, the would be dignified but 
only pert letter writer, ha$jj>cen dismissed 
the magistracy, as well as the deputy 
lieutenancy of the County of Tyrone, 
and the faction has got one mortal blow 
Irom the arm of the Irish Executive at 
last nerved with a vigor cormnensuruie to 
the crimes it has to repiess, and the 
interests it is bound to protect —Dublin 
Pilot.

Lord Erin.—New 'Peers.- - Ou r London 
correspondent, who has access to the first 
source of information, informs us, on 
authority I hat-cannot be doubled, that our 
gracious and lovely youngSovèreign has 
signified her will.to have Daniel O’Connell 
numbered among her first creation of 
Peers with the title of Lord Erin. This 
intelligence must be gratifying to every 
loyal subject, and to the Irish “ aliens” in 
particular, as Lord Erin cannot fail *« 
prove as foimidable to the tilled slanderers

‘LET IT BE IMPRESSED UPON VOUA MINDS—LET tT J
THE CIVli 1

i INTO YOUR CHILDREN, TUaT TMK LtDKHÎ V OP THU paKiS I» THK PALLADIUM ûP ALL 

NU KKLIOliime KUlllTS OK AN ENGLISHMAN.’*
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knocked down by one of ther watchmen, 
and taken up for dead—his life is nearly
despaired of.

It is stated in the London Globe, that 
more than fourteen thousand persons are 
now in prison for debt, in Engjand and
Wales.

The Queen's Irish Body Guard.----
Honor to old Ireland. Out of her one 
hundred and five representatives, she has 
sent 75 Reformers to only 30 Tories. 
And therefore, the Reformers in the U. 
Kingdom will be mainly indebted to the 
brave sons of Erin for keeping down the 
Hanoverians, by which name we now 
prefer to call the Tories. The men ol 
Ireland should now be called the Queen’s 
body guard. The gallant uncorruptible 
Reformers of Ireland are pre-eminently 
entitled to wave the glorious banner of 
freedom above any other nifltbii in the 
world. — Scotch Reformers' Gazette.

of the interesting isle from which he takes oul 
higjitle, and lo the Corypnæus of the 
party in particular, as he has been to the 
no less malicious foes of reform in the 
Lower House. — Vf exford Lidepey,fLant. '

The number of cattle imported into 
Liverpool from Ireland, from the first of 
January to the first July, 1837, amounted 
lo *21,767 horned black cattle, 470 calves. 
88,230 sheep, 10,010 lambs, 221,532 
pig§, 050 horses and 114 mules, the

timated value of which is upwards. of 
£850,000.

Sales of Agricultural Produce. - Sales 
of growing crops have been going on 
bri-klv in this neighborhood ..of late. 
Near the town, potatoes have brought ho 
high as £22 and £23 per acre ; and in 
the country from £18 to £;20 per acre.
At Williumston sale, in the parish of 
Mud.lerly last week nearly five hundred 
people attended, and the bidding was verv 
brit,k. Wlie'll iHolied I’mtu £ to to £i- 
per acre ; outs fumi £l-l to £ to, tmu 
barley nut much im.J_er. These price's 
are indications ol a heavy crop its well mj> 
of the high state to which cultivation is. 
now biought in that district.— Perth 
Courier.

A ] cl. rose Lamb Fair. —This g relit an 
p&al.jRjr jambs was held on Tuesday 
last. whelTtheié were ’ tYfôvii^'ds of eighty 
thousand brought forward., which is 
nearly one third more than there was

i replace•n their return to New Y< 
he lost papers, &c 

They elate thH the Hag#‘?'**** 
progress alter she left Notw^V *»k. and 
iiad proceeded as far as to fl 
uf Cape H altéras, when I bo 
had blown very freshly 
morning, 0* instant, increl 
about two o’clock, p. m. and 
bout to labor very much.

It was very soon generally manifest 
that her frame was not strong rnougli t>> 
withstand the violence of the * j », hhd wv 
learn that she raised in the bo»< and stem 
at least three feet from her prof-c line.

It is supposed that she leaked freely.

gotten! Though scarcely iuo y.ars after 
a bloody war. the People of Boston loaded 
.a brig with Provisions, which they sent 
ms a present to the destitute Irishmen. 
American seamen volunteered their ser
vices, and an American Captain would 
receive no pay for conducting, through 
ihe inclemency of mid winter, this phiian- 

peouf 
st or

Dastard “ féelingj/^ihe mongrel offspring
• #f Norman, Dutch, Hanoverian, ttnd
* Ur W - liug» ^t 1 « *4 contaminates too

|many modern Britons. *
itirh w.i id j li js amusing to see the “creeping

M, which j things” of Canada attack the proud l)e- 
k Monday I nnn-racy and glorious institutions of the 

it gale [United States, under whose -influence lif 
nuuud the teen milli 'itTs of fraemen exhibit a greater _ _

aggregate of intelligence a*id energy, * rêrhémber -well the lively burst of grnti- 
tlian could be extracted from all the little j tudo which re echoed from St. John’s 
creatures in the world exiled Colonists, upon thb arrival of tlmt brig. Deeds like 
though they were •• boiled down,” Until: this of which history furni-hes few exam 
the independence of America, Irishmen pies, dwell long upon the memory. An 
were never admitted in unv part of«, the| unnecessary attack upon the American 
wni-IU to -tin equality of civil rights.^vviTS''"character by the Courier, has drawn me 

for she soon settled so deep in ihu water their fellow men. nor are they yet, in their perhaps into an unuecessary ddence, for 
us^o render her wheels entire!> Useless, own country ; nor is there upon the face every one should know that in the United 
and her sails were then raised •'* run her | of the globe h community of Irishman so ; States, I rishmen are bound up with the

prosperous andjiappy as that residing in entire population, enjoying their lull in- 
A bout seven or eight o’cldclvv»- M- the die A me rican._Rypul)i|e y. an.d yet, a private fluence in ova Wing uf law.*, and.^ their 

,lV". yater had the ff re^udficr fte, jtfquc Amdng militin men. or o pett_^ row, cohiplctu equality before them. There
boilers, and she continued mavring the l ie blazoned forth by paragraph after para- j arc those who insult Americans in print,the i id l . , w . •
land by means of her sails, until half paéiÿgraph in Cunudi, as if a greater outrage | who would hot insult them to their faces.
:en o’clock at night, when she struck the I had not been cotqmittedupori Irishmen by
boro near Ocracock, and immediutely one Pr,.testant Parson, in one afternoon

than by the whole nation of Americans 
from tlie day they became fr^e. VVe

went to pieces.
The passengers were now in the 

greatest confusion and alarm, some leaped 
iverboard and were drowned in attempt
ing to swim to land, while other's pus- 
-cssed themselves of pieces of timber and 
floated ashore, nearly exhausted with 
cold and fatigue.

unless it was in the company of some
Americans who are made to be insulted.

Heaven and-earth is turned, in Mon
treal, to influence one hundred Irish votes 

have nut heard of any 21st of May in the in the VV«;>t Ward, and the general tenor

American.

UNITED STATES.
j3 most Bloody Affair.—News has just 

been brought to this town, by several 
respectable persons, of a shocking affair 
which took place two nights ago at Mer- 
cerrsburg. Pa. on the confines of this State 
nnd two miles from here. It appears that 
three runaway negroes reached that place 
from Virginia, on Wednesday last. They 
wore soon decoyed into a house on the 
skirts of the town, by an old negro spy, 
who proffered to accommodate them until 
the following morning.

At night fall, the old negro informer, 
influenced by the hope of reward, went

and eoupWt en interview wtlTf the 
constables of the place ; making known 
to them he had a good thing for them, 
inasmuch as. he had housed some runa
way slaves. The constables proceeded to 
the house instanter, with great glee- 
ascended to the garret, and desired the 
runaways to surrender. One of the 
negroes, a powerful desperado, instantly 
grasped a sharp scythe, suspended from a 
rafter, and commenced slashing and 
dashing it about him. The first blow 
levelled I ho foremost constable, whose

fur defending their candidate, or of any 
•"udge McLean requesting muskets to 
shoot the “Irish laborers’’ who might 
oppose his election, We have not henni 
that fbtjlhc United States the last mouthful 

Wo are happy to learn that n Botton ;s torirfrom the Irish child, or the last 
Grand Jury has relumed indictments, coverj,lg t>„m die Irish mother, by a ruth- 
atçainst five or six of the desptcble. |RSS Tythe Proctor or Parson ; or that 

ffians who were principals in the hundred and three Irish father*-ure 
recent assault on the Montgomery Guard,- derated in one gaol, bv the ministers
Should Massachusetts treat these offenders jif|- a'uj charity ; and we look in
with proper severity, she vtdll succeed in' ' * " *

States, where Irishmen were fired upon j ol the arguments addressed to Irishmen
are such as might be addressed to paupers,

blotting out, in part, the stigmu. ily-t now 
attaches to her as the njost inuSerant and 
disorderly State in the Union.—ub.

Another I earn.—The New Yorkers 
tVave a decided taste for the * ‘^wild and 
wbnderful.” Amôhg the articles at the

;-<* me Meehanie^JnsUtete, 
yPis a gold

Fair of
exhibiting in that* citj and Î

uin through the annals of t'iaL country 
lor Newluwnbarrys, and Rathcormacs. 
On the contrary, we find the nation, and 
the religion of Irishmen, held in honor. 
The first statute, I believe, ever promul
gated for universal religious liberty, was 
passed two centuries ago by the people of 
Catholic Maryland (on the 21st of April, 
1019). “ Whereas the enforcing.of the

1 j conscience in matters of religion, (such is 
silver carriage, drawn.by four harnessed j ,he sub|jlne teuor ot lllC |a„.,uaKe of •• in
bed bugs, elegantly capairitOQuJ. The | 
article is enclosed in n, jgSss case of 
about three by five inches, is the size of 
your little finger, and is moved by these 
“ gentlemen of the blood” io haudsome 
style.

colonial.
LOWER CANADA.

To the Editor of the Vindicator.
Sib,—A certain Lord Lieuf-cxu'., I

«HJ»—tr TWBssharsa. upon rfnrm-
val in Dublin, that he hoped to harmonise 
the asperities of party feeling. “Sir,” 
replied a witty barrister, “be more cun 
tious in your remarks, or you will be

toléraut’LUatholies,) hath fallen out to be 
of dangerous consequence in those com
monwealths where it has bee practised, 
and for the more quiet and peaceable 
government of thi Province, and the bet 
ter to preserve mutual loye_and anlity 
among the inhabitants, no person within 
this Province, professing to believe in 
Jesus Christ, shall be in any way troubled, 
molested, or discountenanced, for his or 
her religion, or in tlie exercise thereof.’’

Thus Americans ctmmot forget that 
they owe tho first geadfoua lessof re 
ligious liberty, since become a general 
rule tlirougbout thé Union, to KOmon 
Catholics ; for at that time the Puritans of 
New England, and the Episcopalians of 

i Virginia, were alike bigoted 1 y hoi-tile to

>r idiots, llovv such language is received, 
it is not tor me to say ; but t know that it 
is loathsome to an indeiiendent spirit; and 
1 much misjudge the Iii.sli character, if 
Irishmen demand, either in the United 
Stales, or in Canada, any thing more than 
a lair field, and no favor.. To lirsli.men 
of this City, since my name has been 
connected with theirs by the Courier, i 
make one remark. Remember the labié 
of the “ Bundle of sticks.” At present 
you are scattered, and powerless, the 
hewers of wood, and drawers of water, 
doing the bidding of taskmasters. Once 
united you may sweep your own way, 
whoever bars the road.

1 urn, your very obt.
T. S. Ï1ROWN.

Montreal, Oct. 10, 1837.
Montreal, Oct. 17.

Commencement of an Elective system oj 
Government in this Province.- A numer 
ous meeting of the inhabitants of the 
County of Two Mountains, particularly 
of those residing in the Parishes of St. 
Eu st açhe, St. Scholastique, St. Hermns, 
and St. Benoit, was. holden on the 15;Ji 
instant, at St. Joachim, pursuant to 4 
resolution to that effect passed at the 
eighth sitting of the Central Committee of 
the said County, for the purpose of elect
ing Pacificator Justices of the Peace for 

i tlie aaid parishes.

transported ; for to make united Irishmen w _
is the greatest of all crimes.” Of such a j each other, and alike determined upon thé 
crime am l charged, whether correctly or I persecution of every .opposite sect. He 
not, by tlio Morning Courier of Saturday. ! who risked most by signing the Declara-

The party which calls the struggle be
tween the unbending Democracy of the 
new world, and the corrupt Aristocracy of 
the old, n question of origin, is the only 

alludesbowels protruded on the floor, (he died an ?nQ . l^at ever alludes to birthplace 
hour after,) at the next slash he struck White the Democratic party, at their 
by accident, one of his fellow negroes, 
inflicting a most dangerous wound, which 
will cause death. At the third sortie, 
the scythe caught the breast of the 
second constable, who was retreating
,hu cut severed all the clothes, and ilhal llis molher, finding il: inconvenient la 
exposed the rib bones to view. The | hr‘»g, hc,r. son 10 Canada to he born, 
ihinl constable escaped with a wound in brought him into the world in the place
ids face, I expect to be in the neighborhood j wVe,e S,1C jlaPPane^ to rp‘,l^e* ut :t cei* 

• - - wfien l will ,a,n naturul aiK* interesting peril-d l

tion of Independence, and who lived 
among the la<t to witness the glory 
achieved by his devotion, was Charles 

'hr ml I of Carrollton. Three other sign 
ers of that imperishable Document, Mat
thew Hi..! nton, James Smith, and George 

meetings, and through their printed j Pay lor, were natives of Ireland. He who 
organs, insist upon, and are determined fell nobly at Quebec, in the attempt to 
to obtain, equal rights for all, without wrest that strong hold from a government 
reference to party distinctions, the Tories }-which”, in common with the general it) of 
cannot mention a man without juibli.shing j his countrymen, he lulled, was the brave

and generous Montgomery, un Irishman,

»o impotent for good, and bo activo in evil» 
are again on the qui vive. An advertise
ment appear» in the morning pap&s, 
calling a meeting of the citizens of Mon
treal. to be holden at tlie Place d’Armes, 
on Monday next, “ to take into their 
serious consideration the measures which, 
in the present crisis, it may be found 
necessary to adopt to maintain gooçl^rder«
thy^rotection of life>nd p---------
corinexton now happil 
this Colony and the JB 
present put in jeopardy by the niacjiitia* 
lions of a disorganizing and revolutionary 
faction within this Province professSlIy 
bent oil their destruction.” L

It would seem by this advertisement 
that the consideration which t^e party has 
been bestowing on those matters hitherto 
has been all “ fun.” They are going 
now to take them into tfteir “ serious con
sideration. *.

The names appended to the list, begin
ning from •• Peter McGill” and terminat
ing “ T. C. Sewell,” are all of the regular 
** Huiioverian” School. Rampant, roar
ing, truculent Tories. The Herald talks 
of the enthusiasm prevailing among thfc 
British and Irish Inhabitants. Wt âre 
glad of it. VVe guess, however, thafal&tr 
Irish part of the enthusiasm is not alto
gether “ Hanoverian,” as a few days 
will füHher prove. *

In tlie meantime, wo would impress 
upon our countrymen to have nothing to 
do with the “ Hanoverians,” or their 
meeting. Let them not pollute themselves, 
their characters, or that of their notion 
(fallen, alas! though she he!) by any 
association with the Orange brood which 
is about to make the day hideous by their 
presence next Monday. All good O’
Connell Irishmen,” will be-shortly afford
ed an opportunity, by their own country
men, of meeting in public, and expressing 
an opinion on the state of their adopted 
country, —lb ......

lonnage.—The Courier was very an
gry with us some time ago, because out of 
very charity to his “mercantile interests,’ 
wo omitted saying any thing about the 
“Tonnage” of the fall fleet, finding how 
poorly it spoke for importers and their 
trade.

We now subjoin the following “ com
parative statement of arrivals and Ton
nage in the Port of Quebec on the lltb 
October.’’

Year. Vessels. lonnage.
1831) 1084 32,2600
lti37 032 30,0398

Less this yenr, . 102 13,004
Here we have instead of an increase, 

about which the Courier harped so much 
a few weeks ago, a bona fida decrease of 
over 'thirteen 'Ihousund tons of shipping 
this >ear.

It remains to be seen what sort of 
hocus-pocus the clever editor of the Cou-' 
lier will resort to, to meet this melancholy 

I fact. Will he again attempt to subtract 
the upper from tlitr lower line, and mu ko 
out a large increase in thé tonnage? Or 
will he cry out V fu^ehood of the Vfotdi- 

Lauient Aubry dll color,” and rimr anothe.jr ôld chime ow the 
reticle, Eyqcrrr#, wassailed to the chair, old sett of bells) To prevent any cavil

uf Mcrcfcisburg to-morrow, 
rolled names and other particulars.

Sirn-u writing the above, 1 have seen 
several gentlemen from Hagerstown, who 
confirm zill 1 have written. They say the 
third constable had his nose cut off’.— 
Correspondence of the Baltimbre~Patriot.

From the Emigrant and‘OUI Countryman. „ 
Nkw York, Oc* 18.

exhibited last year. The demand was, 'passenger on board the steamboat Swan, 
lifëvever, du!!, and great numbers wers from Philadelphia, was on board the 
dï ; veil off unsold. Leicester wether steam packet Home, which left this port. 
Innihs brought from 19s. to 22«. Leicester lor Charleston, on Saturday the 7th inst. 
ewe do..'-from 15s. to 18-. half bred at four o’clock, p. m. Oil Sunday night, 
wether lambs, from Ids. ln~I8$. do. ewe,
Item 13s. to 15s. Cheviot* lambs, from 
8e,\ 6d. to 13s. 'Pho -.-u w .,!* gg 
cuttle wns poor, a rid t lie demand dull.

Cav'ure of Whah'S in Ork ’ey.--On 
Monday morning there was an important 
capture of w lia les. of the bottled nosed 
species, made in Sea pa Bay, near Kirk
wall. A hundred and sixty were, tnlv.-n* 
in all, varying in length from six lo 
twenty two lect each. The mnssaere^xvtTs 
dreadful,and the whole scene had some
thing of the sublime and terrific in it.
The Bay was, for zi time, metamorphosed 
lid Ule-rulim into rt '' Red Sea,” and thé 
shore presented the spectacle of a hun
dred and sixty dead .carcases ranged 
along it. A Pule afterwards took place of 
these mopsters of the deep. 7’hey were 
disposed of in different lots*, nnd brought 
upwards of £400., At Stromnes about 
Kixty whales, of the stime species,, made 
their appearance, a part of which were, 
captured off' that place, and a few run on 
shore. We have been informed that a 
number of the same description arc ashore 
at Stronza. So mo hundreds of them 
were also seen off- Sebpa Buy since the 
first captuie, but though holly pursued, 
they got off.- dohn O'Groat Journal.

Mr. O’Connell has written a long 
address to the people of Ireland in which
be ekectibea the state'of the Liberal uud

• 1* i

Loss of the Steam. Packet Home, q/"i and am, h Democrat. Regarding mu! 
this Port—Ninety fve Lives lost. — A ; other distinction among our nn-iley pupu 1

i'ablet to whose memory meets you in 
the moat public place in New York, near 
which stands the beautifully, tapering 
obeiihk, ol‘wfli;e marble, erected in lionor 

w ill join tlie “ origin” party when 1 h*arnj“{ a bmtlier of- the inuidcred l'honiét 
that a “ reformed represonta'ioii” ha-^ 1 Who has been lor- years the idol of thn 
given babes a vota, upon the question nf j Democracy off The United States, but 
their own place of nativity, but not tii! | Andrew Jackson, the son of mi Irish 
then. j man ? Who presides oyer the Supreme

For my own part, I cannot pretend to ! Court of the United Slates—a court to 
be an Englishman, Irishman, and Cat in i which is committed a jimsuk'iiun superior 
dian, or Catholic and I’resbyteiiuii,,all ati-totjK. Leginlutuies ol all .the Stales, or 
once ; but wherever 1 am seen, I can be j even that of Congress, and the Biesidmit

— a power above that, confided lo any 
jthcr Judiciary in t-hc wln»le world ? A
Romain CHilmiic! Yc.<, when the clerk of 

izeus 1 the Supreme Court armounces the ** State 
:i the ‘ of New- York, versus the State of Ohio,” 
-inns -and you are awed by the responsibility of 
their u tribunal wjilch decides in the ln-1 resort 

when the packet was a short distance j manners, language, or religion, hut be between two soveieigntiea w liieh, number 
south of the Capes, a violent gale from | thiusé they are Democrats, struggling in po-fir millions of souls, you may reflect 
dit* N. E. came on, in which tho,!pai,ckct thcscausc that-most enobles human action. : that the presiding J jdge, to whom the
went to pieces on Monday night. . ' Upon the same ground. I sympathise with I Americans have committed the enormou*

Irishmen. 1 honor them, because they } power of defining, and passing judgment 
were Democrats at home. 1 unite with upon, all their laws, and all their institu- 
them because they Ure Democrats in lions, is Roger B. Taney, a Catholic, ol

Theve were on board ninety passengers 
of whom about twenty were saved, with 
about the same number of tho crew. 
Only two ladies were saved, both of 
Charleston--one of them Mrs. Sc brooder 
—:hc Other a foreign ludv, whose name is 
not lemembëièd. The passenger who 
brings this melàhçholy intelligence jump
ed overboard, and happily reucheih the 
shore by swimming.

It was off Ocracock light that the 
Home perished. Our informant says the 
vessel went completely to pieces. The 
leak began on Sutidfty night, and before 
morning had increased so much that nil 
hands kept at the pumps ; evert the ladies 
wcie employed with buckets.

Captain White and nineteen of the 
crew were saved.

Two of the passengers Kwere saved by 
means of India rubber life preservers. 
They stale that if there had been one 
hundred and fifty of these on board but 
very few lives would have been lost.

The following ^farther particulars are 
from the Baltimore American qf this 
morning.

Wo* have conversed with Messrs. 
Rowland and Holmes, the two passengers 
on board the Home who reached the city

lation, disputing upon no minor que 
I agree or differ with my fcîlww n 
upon this point alone. 1 am fomni 
political ranks of the French Can* 
not from a peculiar predilection for

.ayd I)r. Chenier, was appointed to act 
us Sec rotary. The. rehu! ut ion passed by : 
the Comquttee having been read and ex
plained, the following resolutions were 
proposed and unanimously agreed to: —

1st. That the permanent Committee of 
til? County Js a» légitima to authority pro
ceeding from tlie people, which every 
Reformer ought to obey.

2J. That the extraordinary circumstan
ces in which the country is placed, and 
the iniquitous conduct of tho authorities, 
particularly toward* this County’, justify 
the measures adopted by the permanent 
Committee at its last sitting on the first of 
this month.

3d. Thai in consequence of the election 
loi Pacificator Justices of the Peace be im
mediately proceeded upon, in order that 
courts of honor and conciliation, as pre
scribed nnd ordered by the Pcimancnt 
Committee, may*he established

4th. That the Miigi.-tiate.4-uf this-Coun
ty Who have been arbitrarily dismissed on 
account of their firm and patriotic con
duct, d»i loim putt of the Pacificator Jus
tices of the Peace.

And the said election was proceeded on 
as follows :

For the parish of St. East ache.
1. Kmci y Fere, Esq.
2. William If, .Sc .-It. Esq. M. P. P.
3. Joseph Aiimbie Bevlhulut. Esq.
4. Jqim Oliver Chenier, Esq.
5. Mr. Joseph Robillard.

about the source from which we shew 
this alarming decrease, wo beg once fir 
all to state that we take it from the Que
bec Herald.—lb

Canada.
Whatever may have been the party 

names, two antagonist principles have 
always divided mankind. At intoe racy, 
or tho principle of exclusive privileges, 
q^nd Democracy, the principle of equal 
rights. In dAbiding between tho two, 1 
have adopted the latter as the nobler and 
the inanlier one, a fid hold myself respon
sible to no man f6r my choice. I belong 
lo the western world, of which Democracy 

6is the spontaneous offspring and control
ling Genius ; and whenever or wherever* 
a body of Democrats, whatever tie their 
language, nation, or creed, assemble or 
act, my spirit meets and walks with them.

If the “feeling” of which the Courier 
speaks be a mere animal quality, I know 
not if “ British feeling” be more exqui 
site than “ Esquimaux feeling;” but if a 
higher signification be given to the word, 
I, in common with, the Anglo Saxon race 
on this continent, boldly claim in its purity 
the “ British feeling” of Edward the Con
fessor, of Alfred, of the Barons of Runny* 
mede, and of their indomitable successors 
ib Democracy ; and with them, I doepiso

Maryland.
y 1 know something of Boston, which so 

often figures in Canadian paragraphs. 
When the Irish inhabitants of that.city 
could only worship according to. the faith 
of tlb'ir fathers in their own scat torch I 
dwellings, or under the broad canopy of 
Heaven, was it nut their American Pro- 
testapt fellow citizens who provided means 
lyid caused the temple of their faith t" be 
erected, winch still stands in Franklin 
street ? When their first clergyman, tho 
Rev. Mr. Martignon, was called to his 

al rust, xvas iteternal , not Doctor Chanuin^c,

Far the parish of St. Scholastique.
1. Jacob Buii-elo, Estj.
2. Leandro Dumoui hel, Esq.
3: Louis Dumouchel, Esq.
4. .Mr. I Vie Danis.

Jo. Mr. Loifis Rodrigues.
U. Stanislas Va I Ice, Esq.
7. Mr. Leunaid Fortier.

For the parish oj St. Hermns.
1. Laurent Ambry, Esq. V
2. Mr. Jean Bte. La brosse dit Lenunr.
3. Mr. Antoine Danis.
4. Mr. Charles Cabana.
_ For the parish of St. Benoit.
1. Juan Bte. Dumquchel, Escj.
2. Luc llvaciuj?l\e Masson, Esq.
8. ,Mr. A niable LuUrosso. 

di.Çjtlr. Francois Franche.
5. Jean Joseph G troua rd, Esq. M. P. V. 
Ü. Mr. Maurice Mongrain.
The above named persons having been 

elected, voluntarily aceepted.ufficc for one 
year, and until they should be replaced 
as provided by the Ferma tient Committee;

who wrote the eulogy that went abroad to j nmj R*was ordered that thé Chairman do 
conteur a'e his memory ? Ask the gen- repoi t the same to the Permanent Coin*» 
tlemon of the Seminary of Montreal, what | miiiee at its next sitting on the 22d inst. 
wns the opinion of the urniablo Cheveru-e, The above proceedings are duly certifi
nite r wards ’n Bishop and a Cardinal, ol 
the people of« Boston among who in he 
lived so familiarly 1 Or what was the 
opinion of his successurT tlie elegojjt {VJjv 
Tayltir, an Irishman, tho mbst polished 
gentleman l ever knew, whom l have 
often Visited, and often met at my father’s 
house V Is the terrible fire at St. John’’St, 
Newfoundland, in the winter of 1817, (br

ed bv tlie signatures of the Chairman and 
Secretary. We have again to express 
11)0 hope that the example shewn by the 
gpo-j, ptuipln of t he County of Two Mo ui » - 
tains may be followed generally through 
out the/’Province.— Vinaieolot.

Another display of the “ Hanoverians,"
—iTh©”Oomrttkitional Action of this City,

From the tame.
Montreal, Oct. 20.

Resolutions passed by the “ Permanent 
and Central Committee of the County 
of Montreal” on the 19//* ult.
Resolved, That’ the rights to be exer

cised, when they think proper, by the 
people of this Province, «are not derived 
from any Governor, nor from any obscuto 
individual who may happen, to be imposed 
on such Governor, with or without his 
consent, as a Secretary ; that such rights 
flow, and are derived J'rom the constitua 
tional law, seemed to the people at large, 
at divers epochs* and by themselves 
vindicated when attempted to be destroyed 
by ignorant or tyrannical rulers ; that for 
the manner in which they exorcise or 
understand such t ights, the people uf this 
Province are not responsible to any 
individual or office holder, whether Gov
ernor or Secretary, but to flie Courts of 
Justice erected to decide accord...g to law 
between such partiés ns may.come before 

tern, and that therefore it is a manifest 
encroachment on such rights, and on the 
recognised tribunals, fur any man, how
ever high in office, to arrogate lo himself 
the privilege of deciding the extent of 
such constitutional rights, or to punish of 
his own mere motion, without trial or 

rtn of trial, uny inhabitant of this 
Colony who may happen to entertain 
opinions différent from those held by office 
udders and place men fur the exercise 

thereof.
Resolved, That it-is a base attempt la 

impose on the common sense of tho 
community, to represent, as Mr. Secre
tary Wuleutt dues, the proceedings of tho 
County of Two Mountains as “ inciting 
r«» sedition, the disturbance of social 
ordqr, and the dissolution of ties and 
obligations sanctioned by law that suck 
proceedings, ft is well known, wore 
adopted in self defence in order to 
protect the liberties of this Colony from 
the unconstitutional aggression aimed 
thereat by Her Majesty’s Ministers and 
the British Parliament; by the advice of 
Archibald Lord G us ford ; and this com- 
jnittee further declaft?s that if sedition be 
incited, social order disturbed, and the 
ties and obligations sanctioned by Jaw 
threatened with dissolution, it is not the 
fault or act of tlie people of this Province, 
bur of the British ministry and its 
subservient tools in this Province, and in 
tlie British Parliament, who have Con* 
spired against colonial liberty, nnd by 
unconstitutional advice and iniquitous 
resolutions, attempted to destroy tho 
same, and thereby “ incite to" sedition, 
the disturbance of social order, and the 
dissolution of the tics * and obligations 
sanctioned by law.”

Resdhied, That the passing, by Her 
MajcRty’b ministers and the British Par
liament, of the iuthmoua eighth reaolutioa

■V
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constitute, a declaration that their inten
tion i. hereafter to govern this Colony, 
not according to law, but by force t is a 
violation of the social compact which 
lands to diswlve all lie. and obligations 
between the subject and the Crown, and 
that alter such a declaration, and the 
enunciation of principles destructive of 
all civiHiberty, it ill become, the governs t 
mentor Its agents in this Province, to I 
complain of the measure, adopted by the 
people for their own protection, they 
tWhnwIve. having been the first to 
vivlfll all law, by committing an im
moral aggression on the fundamental 
rights of properly, which justify all 
proceedings which may be adopted in 
self defence by those whose property is 
attacked.

'§

m

»

Honor to our Patriotic Ijadies.—We 
are highly gratified in being able to 
announce that the beauty and fashion of 
our city are about to ye reive their pow
erful influence in encouraging the use of 
home made elufls. To Madame Toussaint 
Peltier and Madame Lafontaine, belongs 
the honor of being the first in giving ao 
nrattewonhy an example. Tlteae patriotic 
rad in were noticed yesterday, en promen
ade, with rolms of étoffe du pa i/o, of an 
exquisite pattern and moat fashionable 
mods, the appearance of which elicited 
the highest praise from all who saw them 
These ladies wore at the same time 
toUinet also ol étoffe du pays, which 
certainly never looked so lovely as pn 
their tapering, well .haped and beautiful 
feet.

When the ladles thus evince their 
determination to assist their brothers and 
husbnnds in the salvation of their country 
and in defence of their rights, lire defeat 
of Russell, Gosford and Debartzçh is 
more than probable.—74.

UPPER C.VNXDA.
From the Brockville Recorder,

Brockville, Oct. 19.
Our Neighbor (Iowan.—How Ootoan gull» 

Hit Orangemen ! — It is very evident that our 
neighbor winces seriously under the exposures 
which we occasionally make of his improper 
conduct in relation to the people of Upper 
Canada. Ho whines considerably in his last, 
•bout abuse, be. be. All exposures which 
be cannot controvert are with him matters of 
•buee. It ie evident however, that lie per
ceives hie iniquities although he'may not cor
rect them. He has, however, after diverse 
tergiversations, come up to the striking point 
In relation to the one pound, and now positive
ly denies that he gets sny thing from the 
Orange Lodges, lie no doubt supposes that 
we are uninformed on the matter. We will, 
however, for hie satisfaction, give him a little 
of the proof which he so much covets, in a 
small Pamphlet which a friend has put into 
our Bands entitled “ Rules and Regulations of 
the Orange Institution, of British North Ame
rica ; adopted by the Grand Lodge at its first 
meeting, field in the Court House, Brockville, 
U. Canada, on Friday, the first day of January, 
1660. The Right Worshipful Ogle R. Gow- 
an, of Becott Park, Esq. Deputy Grand Mas
ter, in- th« Chair,” Printed by Arthur Mc
Lean, Printer to the Grand Lodge ! Wo find 
the following ;

u 7th. In order to establish a fund to defray 
the various and necessary expenses of the 
Grand Lodge, the sum of one pound shall be 
annually paid by each Lodge to the District 

r. Master, to be by him transmitted (through the 
County Treasurer) to the Grand Lodge ; and 
the sum of five shillings annually, from every 
Grand Officer, and Member of Grand Com
mittee, Itc. which subscription must be paid 
on or before the first day of January, in every 
yew.**

Now, as it is well known that Ogle R. 
Go wan exercises unbounded sway over the 
misled individuals, who submit to hie domina
tion under the style of Orangeiam, it in pretty 
clesr that he has the fingering of whatever 
funds are raised, and these, if we may judge 
from this rule, are of no small amount, if ita 
requisitions be complied with. But, as Mr. 
Go wan eaye he dont get the money, perhaps 
those men whom he has so long deluded, that 
he might benefit by their labors, will hereafter 
hold nun at hie word.

Credit advise us, that on Friday last Captain 
Magrath called his company of militia’ men 
out, and ordered them to deliver up to him 
their arms and accoutrements.—About 40 
stand of arms, c^f which they had had posses
sion for several years, were thus taken 
from them. Of*course their loyalty is doubted 
in time of war. We see the object of ttys 

i movement, it is to disarm,the faithful and 
I peaceable yeomanry, for the purpose of 

strengthening the hands of the vile orange 
bullies who figured at Churchville, and the 
like of them. Thus is the supremacy of the 
Church of England to be uplield.-Conslitulion.

Hurrah for the Tone»!—A large handbill 
has been sent us of which the following is a 
copy—What can the matter be?—“ ALLAN 
NAPIER MAC NAB, of Dundnm, E*-q. 
Queen’s Counsel, itc., is a Slanderer and Ji 
LOIVA RD.—W M. Nutman. Dundas, Oct. 
18th, 1837.”

Not man snd Macnab are lawyers ond
>mu Moll nlkm'j 1 rQtVV#»II M O IN 6 bknow each other’s - characters well, McNab 

has not forgotten the time when Ilagerman 
told him that “powder would not flash in his 
pan.”—ft.

Disarming the .Wi/irfa—Utter. from the I .lory, the number i. we think
- • ■ .............. - - - 'Nor can we vouch for ibe truth of another

report that has got into the paper», namely, 
that the Lower I'snarliM. are determined on 
burning Quebec and Montreal a. the Russian, 
burnt iheir city of Moscow, thereby to rid 
themselves in the inclemency of the winter, 
of the troops and the tories. The third report
worth opiicitig " at this juncture” is, that Bn 
Francis has spies employed mull directions to 
lake notes of all the allying» and doings of the 
- revolutionists !” “ 7/iej, call me tkcl, enemy. 
aid Sir Frauds, " and the truth b l realty urn. 
The people have taken you at your word Hit 
Francis, and they are accordingly preparing 
to defend themselves from llie •'enemy.

A Splknuid~N oTion ! !—VVe have been 
informed, that Squires Ilall and .McKenzie, 
two of the Just-ui-st'H of London, and wise 
men of Gut hum, were heard at a ramp meet
ing the o'her duv talking about “ taking up 
the subscribers tu (he Liberal under the Sum
mary lhinishment Jkt ! ! ’ W hat punishment 
the Editor is to meet with, bus not yet Been 
finally determined on by the King of Hurtti- 
er or his allies.

Till. I.IIIKUAL.

evinced by Sir Francia Bond Head, during bis 
idministration, commencing as it did, at one 
if the moet ert*aJ periods, which our annals 
exhtl.il, entitle Hi. Excellency to our fullest 
confidence, end we ‘entertain no doubt that 
His Excellency will adopt such measure», a. 
will best enajgscthe public tranquillity of this 
juncture. -■**

“ 6th. Moved by Cyrennus Hall, Esq. and 
■*?conded by Mr. Richard Hughes.

“ That the Secretary be requested most re
spectfully to lay before His Excellency the 
resolutions adopted this day,

“JAMES HAMILTON, Chairman.
” JOHN B. jVijKlN, Sec.”

From the(Cobourg) Globe.
Alto-Cattle District.—Head’s Poor L*w !

Grand Jury Room, 11th Oct.
The attention of the Grand Jury having 

been particularly called by his Honor, the 
Chairman of the Sessions, to the establish 
ment of District Poor Houses, under the pro
visions of a late Provincial Statute, and having 
given the subject their most serious considera
tion, they beg leave to present,—-That they 
view with deep concern the present attempt 
to fix upon this Province one of the greatest 
scourges which, in their opinion, could be in
flicted upon any country. The working of 
the Poor Law System in England, a country 
better adapted to such Establishments than 
any other in the world on account of its re
dundant population and consequent want of 
employment, has produced sufficient evidence 
in the minds of the Grand Jury, that their 
erection in this country, where all who are 
able and willing to labor can be profitably em
ployed, would be both unwise and impolitic 
that instead of improving the present state of 
çoeiety, it would hold out inducements fur the 
idle end dissolute to enter them, who may be 
more inclined to gain their livelihood by vas 
rancy.tban by honest industry that it woul 
be the means of exacting from the people of 
this country a perpetual and odious tax, which 
wniilMn pur opinion, create heart-burnings 
and c'i semi tent, and tend to alienate the feel
ings of th* people from a Government capable 
of imposing so great an evil.

. As it is moeli easier to avert than to remove 
in evil, the Grand Jury entertain a hope that 
• measure fireught with so much mischief as 
the ope proposed,—a measure that has wrung 
so many thousands from the pockets of the in
dustrious of England to support the lazy and 
worthless,—will be acted upon with great 
caution here. Could they for a moment, how
ever, ®oe the necessity of such Institutions in* 
this Province, they would feel themselves 
called upon to enter their solemn protest 
against the present Act, which empowers sny 
two Magistrates or Inspectors to seize, at their 
own caprice or prejudice, and without Judge 
or Jury, deprive the subject of hie liberty, in
carcerate him in • loathsome dungeon, or to 
be worked, ttirved, or flogged at the will of 
his taskmaster, without redress or relief :— 
That although the Grand Jury have felt it 
their duty thus solemnly to protest against the 
establishment of "House# of Industry, under 
the provisions of this Act, yet they would wish 
t i be understood as 'not opposed id the erec
tion of ao asyluui for the aged, the orphan or 
the lunatic.

W. S. CONGER, Fobsmoii.

Thursday, INov. 1 837.

IIAitotim**” and “Remedial measukk#.”
—It is,universally acknowledged, that times 
were never so bad in this Province as at pre
sent. When that great statesman Sir Bond 
Head came to rule over us, he told ue, that 
times were very wretched indeed, and they 
would be so, if Peter Perry and the Republi
cans were not “ dead beaten” ! The Province, 
he compared to a “ girdled tree,” but lie forgot 
to tell ue, who girdled it ! He said, “ groups 
of mechanics were flying from it in every di 
rection as from a land of pestilence and fam
ine.” “Industry was checked”—“the litis- 
buudman’s hopes destroyed,” and “ emigration 
driven from our shores.” All those calamities 
—^imaginary then, but now real—he laid to 
the charge of the “ Republicans” !. He*then 
told the simple folk, whose mouths gaped wide 
to swallow all he said, that if they wtipjd 

embark their interests in the same boat With 
his character! “ he would do more for them, 
thanvthey could do for themselves.” He 
would bring oceans of “ women and money to 
their very doors.”—The *• redundant wealth 
of the mother country” would fertilize the land 
—and his character, the boat and ourselves, 
would soon be the wonder and envv of the 
civilized world ! All this sounded well in the 
woods. Many of the people believed and his 
object was gained. He fixed himself in the 
topmost branch of the “ tree of abuse”—from 
which he looks with a sneer on the “ girdled 
tree,” and declares it is not to be compared 
with “ the parish of Mary-Ws-honne” ! ! He 
has “ feathered his nest” to the tune of twenty 
thousand silver dollars® year—he has crented 
new Judges and New Courtd to help him on 
m the work of Reform !—he has encreased the 
salaries of his officials for the same reason— 
he has degraded from office the best friends of 
the people ; ho has put a stop to the ordinary 
operations of the banks.; he his misapplied the 
money voted to repair the roads ; the credit 
of the merchant is impaired, and the credit of 
the Province prostrated. And with a mis 
c hie vous foresight of the evils towards which 
we are hastening; he passed an act to intro
duce • system ot poor laws, some of the 
clauses of which are the most arbitrary, mhu 
man, and unjust that ever disgraced a statute 
book on the continent of America. By the 
fourth section it is declared that poverty ond 
misfortune shall be placed upon the same 
footing with idleness and profligacy, and liable 
to the su me punishment. Both nre to be sent 
to the same workhouse, and there subject to 
the same employment, the same mode ot living 
ond the same correction. And any two poli
tical partisans invested with the commission 
of the Peace, may Consign any one, who may 
happen to be obnoxious in their sight to the 
walls ol a poor-house to be worked, starved, 
fettered, and whipped, at the will of five irre
sponsible persons, colled " Inspectors.” This 
is the great “ Remedial measure the “ doing 
more lure us than we could do for ourselves,” 
with a vengeance. Let us see what else he 
has done for up. Has the Reserve question 
been settled : the rectories cancelled ; and the 
price of wild land reduced? What becomes 
of the newspaper postage ; the surplus lettef 
postage, and the casual and territorial reve
nue? Where is the “Great Western Rail 
road;” “ the redundant wealth;” the “ bread 
and butter ;” the “ women ond- money and 
the “ tide of emigration ?” all vanished Tile 
the.baseless fabric of n vision. The number 
of emigrants landed- this year-at Quebec i« 
less by about six thousand than last year. 
And where are they ? Gone to the " fl >nnsh 
ing” republic. In fact emigration to Canada 
is now out of the question—commercial diffi 
cultes nre accumulating, the revenue daily 
decreasing ; and the credit of the government 
not worth o straw. The Solicitor-General 
and the /ira-totr-Gcnerai were both despatch
ed to England with bundle» of Debentures, 
but they could not raise one shilling. The 
headstrong measures of Head and the Hano
verians, have annihilated the prospects of Up
per Canada ; have generated universal diecon 
eut, an I the opinion is every day spreading 
wider, and sinking deeper both here and “at 
home,” that the people must depend on their 
own right arm for raising the country from its 
low estate.

What theft shall hé done in the interim? 
Use os few articles of foreign manufacture as 
possible. Make your own linen, your own 
woolen cloth,, your own, sugar, your own 
liquors, and every thing elsé y mi can. By 
encouraging domestic manufactures you take 
the first step to enrich yourselves, and elevate 
your country, by the disuse of tax-paving 
articles you deprive your oppressors of the 
means of further oppression. Let the Cana
dian people he convinced—that they must 

work out their own” temporal as well as 
spiritual “salvation.” It is madness ns well 
as unscriptural to trust in.princes or the depu
ties of princes. Industry and economy will do 
much for Canada—patriotism and à little time 
urili do thereat! Let those truths be impress
ed upon what Sir Francis calls your “ homely 
understandings.” Remember we do not ad
vise you to copy after the Tories and smuggle 
all the tea you make use of.— No—no—never 
do any such naughty trick.—Drink just such 
tea, and such alone, as Lord Glcnelg ordains 
that you shall drink ! ! ! Buying tea oi 
and honestly front brother Jonathan, and fer
rying it across the water is • great sin in 
the «yes of the great tribunal it^Downiog

*0* We reconnuend the letter, «signed T. S. 
Brown to the attention of the reader. It may 
not be a miss to mention, by way of preface, 
thut the Montreal Tories ore using all the 
palaver they are possessed»of, to influence the 
Irish in their behalf. The Tories are verily 
and indeed beginning to feel that the Cana
dians nre in earnest ; and they thereto!e, day 
ufler day, appeal to their Irish bivthren to 
asHst them when the “ tug of war” begins. 
Mind reader, these Hanoverians always salute 
the Irish ns brethren when danger approaches, 
but when danger has passed V.vny, they taunt 
them ns “ aliens in religion, aliens in language 
and aliens in blood !” Attend to that Irishmen” 
—and “ remember your souls and liberty.’ 
The Tories trump up terrible tales about 

i convent burnings and all the ills democracy 
is-heir to.” Mr. Brown’s letter sweeps the 

trash away. The Tones call on you to 
maintain the established institutions of the 
country ond “ British connexion l” By ” **s- 
tublUhed,institutions” they mean the insulting 
ascendancy of a monopolising faction, (gpkpy 

British connexion” .they....jneaii tanW: Wnd 
slavish submission to the. Russell Resolutions 
which level the Constitution at a blow.

Can there then be any men in Canjidn, rtd 
matter what country gave them birth, that 
will submit to such a degrading system of 
slavery as Lord Joh.n Russell’s resolutions, 
and the Rifle Corps” of Montreal, would 
inevitably reduce them to. We hope there 
are not for the honor of human nature.

Such splenetic exhibitions of weakness and 
folly as the above, instead of drowning public 
opinion strcngjlien it. The people, says the 
Edinburgh Clm nicle in an article on Lower 
Canada, those ahmé for whom Kings reign 
and Princes decree justice—the people are not, 
to hé frightened or caught with such tricks. 
You might ns well stand in a mighty stream, 
and attempt to stem its course as to deceive 
or deter the people by the Resolutions of the 
Tories, the placemen And dependants. The 
people in opposition to such n.nnogtivres will 
go on their course rejoicing, armed by the 
justice of their cause, aud the sympathies of 
unenlightened world.

borne, our late esteemed Governor, is 
quite prepared, and disposed, with Sir 
Francis Heed, to say —

44 Let them come if they dare.19

(jy* More light on the subject.—If you want 
to know a little more of the working of the 
system, read the annexed Tariff. You will 
perceive, that among the w prohibited articles 
are some which we could procure from the 
States, much cheaper than from the “ Mother 
Country ;” viz. fish, oil and tea, The articles 
admitted “ free” are such, generally, aa we 
have to dispose of, or want least ! viz. ashes, 
grain, beef, pork and lumber ! ! ! And the 
articles we want piost are charged with a tax 
of from 15 to 30 per cent !! viz. cotton and 
linen goods, glass, books and paper, and other 
goods, wares, and merchandize. Will the 
honest Tories condescend to lay thja subject 
to heart. They can see here some of the 
blessings of Downing street law. Perhaps 
some of the gentry whose names figure at the 
head of the London resolutions, will sav, all

of

Moor Threats.—The Tory Gazette talks 
of “ our da^-being numbered.” Very likely.. 
And pray Mr. Gazette who numbered them? 
Are you one of the" assassins spoken of by 
Tom Dalton the seer? Or are you only “an 
accessory before the fact ?” Do now let the 
cot entirely out of the bag, no half expressed 
threats, if y.on idease.

Midland District .dssizes.—The following 
criminals were convicted, and received their 

i sentences. In passing sentence on Brass, the 
Judge,.,, addressed him In a very affecting 
manner, which brought tears into the eyes of 
tunny persons present.
Win. Brass, Rape. Death, to be executed on 

Friday, first December.
Peter Boucher, horse stealing, Penitentiary.

three years*.
Wiliam Moon, forgery, Penitentiary, 2 years, 
Jas. Lawrence, larceny, do. 2 do.
John Harrison do. do. 1 do.
Catlm. Sullivan, do. do. 1 do.
B.*Byers, do. 3 months common jail

Angels and ministers of grace defend us.”
The Six “ STEPS” taken to put down lie 

formers !
We are indebted to that pink of papers, the 

London Gazette “ extraordinary” for the fol 
lowing account of the Meeting held by tiie 
Tories of Middlesex, in London, on the 21st 
tif October last. It was a meeting sure 
enough ! “ Near ’ one hundred of the flower of 
the flock ! gallantly gathered together ! Never 
betore was the weakness of"th£ party so man
ifest—and well might they chy out—“One 
such meeting more, and we are undone” ! ! ! 
Miq^ the •“ great swelling words” of^the Ga
zette. Afraid to venture on telling the num
ber. He says “ a large coucou,W’ of SOME 
of the most BfisPKCTArlk inhabitants of the 
County, among whom were MANY Magis- 
Vratss’il H go then jherewas,‘ a large com 
course of SOME of the mo^t respect# ti****^ 
And pra/ where were the rest “of some' of 
the most respectable? But scorning as we 
do to trample on » prostrate foe—we ask no 
more.questions. Some of the resolutions are 
o loosely and preposterously worded, that 

they would puzzle a Philadelphia lawyer to 
make any thing of them, particularly No. 4, 
by CAPTAIN John Cummins (1) and Nicho
las Gaffney, ESQUIRE (?) ^paptains and 
Esquirès spring up now-a-days so spontane
ously in Canada, all round about the tree of 
abuse, that we cannot keep the run of them, 
they unp “ thick as locusts in the land of Nile.’* 
We shall, however, detain the anxious loader, 
no longer from the effectual steps taken to put 
down meetings! Those who are disposed to 
he sad may read the rt-solves as though they 
were the last dying speech of the London 
Tories.—“They resolve and re-resolve and 
die the same.”

virgins, and your flow’ring

street. Therefore be cautious.

. frying Reports are not always lying Reports. 
—There ie a rumor now afloat, that the 
celebrated Robert Gourley, who bee been 
living in Ohio for some time, hoe engaged the 
services of ten thousand volunteers to aid the 
Upper Canadians whenever they are prepared 
to strike for-*' the Queen and* LIBERTY.” 
We cannot place entire confidence in the

“ At about half past twelve o’clock, a large 
concourse of-some of the must respectable ni- 
habitants-of the County, among whom were a 
number of .XLtgislrales. hail assembled in the- 
Court house Square, when the Sheriff"explain
ed, that in pursuance of a requisition a id rese
ed to him by many respectable individuals : 
he had thought it proper to give the notice 
which Imd convened the present ineetibg. It 
was then rêsulved that the Sheriff should take 
the Chair, and John B. A.-kin, Esq. requested 
to act as Secretary.

“ The following resolutions were severally 
put and carried without a dissenting voice.

" 1st. Moved by James Girins, Esq. and 
seconded by Mr. Henry Paine.

“ That while this meeting recognizes the 
right of Her Majesty’s Loyal subjects to as 
semble together for the purpose ol concerting 
legitimate means for the redress ofanv griev
ances that may exist, we cannot view, but 
with the strongest reprobation the attempts 
now making to agitate the Public mind.

“ 2nd. Moved by William King CornUh, 
Esq. and seconded by John Stuart. Esq.

That in our opinion armed meetings of the 
people, assembled for the avowed purpose of 
bemu-.addressed by demagogues, and passing 
résolutions on abstract principles of govern
ment, instead ot petitioning the legislature 
(the only legitimate end of popular meetings,) 
are contrary to the spirit of the British Con
stitution, and in their tendency, deeply dan
gerous to the tranquillity and well being ot 
the Province, and against Her Majesty’s 
peace, in as much as by the misrepresentations 
of political "incendiaries, tliemdeluded follow
ers are led to believe themselves misgoverned, 
and the seeds of disaffection and rebellion 
widely disseminated.

“ 31. Moved by Lawrence l.awrason, Esq. 
seconded by Captain Thorms H. Ball.

“ That this meeting have learned with deep 
concern, that on several occasions a number 
of persona from the Township of Yarmouth 
and its neighborhood, have lately attended 
public "meetings, unlawfully armed with loaded 
fire arms and othqr dangerous weapons, for 
the avowed purpose of carrying their measures 
at such meetings by force, and preventing a 
free expression of public opinion.

“ 4th. Moved by Captain John Cummins 
and seconded by Nicholas Gaffney, sen. E.-q.

“ That it is the opinion of Ibis meeting, that 
if this organized ami armed body who follow 
the satellites of Mackenzie from mnrgjug to 
meeting be *>t suppressed by Hcr «Vrojrsty’s 
Government, cither the people of this District 
end the Province generally, must submit to 
the arrogant and insolent, assumption of its 
name, by a mob for purposes held in scorn and 
execration By the vast majority, pr bloodshed

“ The gates uV merev shall be all shut up,
And the fleshed soldier,—rough aud hard of

In liberty of bloody hand, shall range 
With conscience wide as hell ; mowing like 

g mss
Your freffi fair

maids.” —.
if* • Shakespeare.

Read the following from Sir Francis Head’s 
pet paper, tb^^Kiriot. W^make no com' 
ment, it requires ilone. All we will sny is, 
every paper that arrives, brings more and more 
convincing proofs that there is a regular “flare 
up” expected in Lower Canada, and dreaded 
in Upper Canada. Who would have thought 
resistance to the Russlell etrocity, end Head’ 
despotisrp would have ripened so quickly 
But this is the age of great things.

Here ‘tiro the words of the Patriot, they 
soii.nl plaguy warlike, but notwithstanding 
the ânêjn» of, defiance, they are treipbling 
within

11 The prompt determination of His Ex
cellency the Lieutenant Governor to con- 
fide the defence of the Province to the 
Constitutional force, its gallant Militia, 
will, we a re convinced, be hailed with joy 
by every loyal and true hearted subject of 
our gracious Queen. Confidence of this 
kind can never be misplaced ; and sure 
we are that, if need should arise, thou
sand^ are ready to turn out, as in days 
long since past, but not forgotten, to de 
fend, to the dentil, the honor of that flag 
which proudly flutters to the breeze on 
the residence ol Her Majesty’s honored 
representative. Sir Francis Head used 
no idle words when, inn former crisis, 
he i nli ma ted his intention to place a firm 
reliance on the devotion and fidelity of the 
adult population of Upper Canada ; and 
‘-incc the reckless faction of the Sister 
Province seem so infatuated, so lost to 
their sworn allegiance, as to give positive 
demonstration* <’f n wicked intention ' ' 
turn traitors to their Sovereign, and 
volve ihut portion of the country in/the 
horrors of civil war, we trust the enemies 
of good government will have their eyes 
opened to the fact, that an overwhelming 
majority of the loyal and the true are 
r-'.uly, in the first moment of danger, to 
rally round the Executive, and crush the 
wicked though feeble aspirations of the 
treasonable and disaffected. That there 
i-t any special necessity (or an assembly 
of the Militia forces we d > not believe ; 
but, in the event of the whole of the regu
lar troops being sent below, it might he 
advisable, as has been suggested by a 
highly respectable individual, to call out 
pome of the flank companies ond officer 
them with the old soldiers of the late war 
accustomed to military service. Such a 
force would be highly efficient for garri
son duty ; and l>eing formed of the elite 
of our Provincial battalions, would serve 
as an admirable body guard to the Execu
tive, as well as a most effective corps to 
keep in check any hostile movement 
which our restless demagogues may be so 
abundantly foolish as to attempt against 
the peace and harmony of society. VVe 
repeat that we give them credit for more 
method in their madness, more wit in 
their anger, than to leave their safe and 
profitable trade of agitation, the war of 
words, for one of a more terrific charac
ter, since they must know, though their 
wretched and ignorant dupes may not, 
that the sxvord of law and justice, like 
that of Dninovles. is suspended over their 
heads by a single hair, mrd the first step 
taken m overt nets of treason to the State/ 
will cause it to descend with (earful effect 
upon them. Meantime let the loyal and 
peaceful l»e assured that the Executive 
neither slumbers nor sleeps, but is wide 
awake, nav coriectly informed of the 
most minute and secret id ten lions of the 
Revolutionary party- Precautionary mea 
su res,of the most effective kind have been 

‘taken to protect the Government and in 
habitants of the country generally* from 
all danger; aud the gallant Sir Johti C<4-

these tflings are the “ misrepresentations 
political incendiaries.” May be so, gentlemen,
But nevertheless, they are LAW. Is it po>- 
sible then, with these things before their eyes, 
to make the people “ believe they are misgov 
erned
*• Tariff of duties imposed on Merchan

dize, Sfc. imported to this Province from 
the United S tut es.
Prohibited.—Arme, ammunition, books 

(such as nrè prohibited to be imported into 
the United Kingdom,) base coin, fish, dry 
or salted, train oil, blubber or skins of 
creatures living in the sea, tea.

Admitted Free.—Ashes, bullion, beef, 
bread, biscuit, bacon, corn, cocoa nuts, 
Cord wood, cabinet maker’s wood, dia
monds, drugs, dye woods, fruit, meat and 
fish (being fresh.) flour, flax, grain, un
ground. gums of nil kinds, hay, horses, 
lams, hemp, live stock, lath wood, lum
ber, logs, masts, meal, pork, rice, resins, 
raw hides, staves, shingles, tortoise shell, 
tow, tallow, timber, wood hoops, wood.

Admitted at d duty of 7 1-2 per cent.-— 
Alabaster, anchovies, argol, amber, al
monds, brimstone, botarge. Currants, ca
pers, coral, cork, dates, essences of ber
gamot, lemons, roses, citron, oranges, 
lavender and rosemary, emery stone, 
fruit dry in sugar or wet in brandy, figs, 
honey, iroirin bars, pig iron un wrought, 
incense of iBank incense, juniper berries. 
Lava or Malta stone, for building, marble, 
medals, nuts, oil of olives, or almonds, 
ostrich feathers, olives, pickles, pitch, 
paintings, pozzolona, pumice stone, punk, 
parmesan cheese, pearls, precious stones, 
raisins, sponge, sausages, turpentine, tar, 
vermicelli, whetstones, wine not in bottles.

Admitted at a duty of 20 pgr cent.— 
Candy sugar, refined sugar, glass manu' 
factures, cotton do., tobacco do., soap.

Admitted at a duly of 30 per cent.— 
Books and papers, clocks and watches, 
silk manufactures, linen do., leather do., 
musical instruments, wire, all sorts.

Admitted at a duty of If# per cent.—- 
Goods, wares, and merchandize, not being 
enumerated or otherwise charged with 
duty. v

By weight or measure.
Salt, 6d. cy. per bushel.
Spirits, Is. stg. per gallon.
Sugar, )
Coffee, > 5s. stg. per cwt.
Cocoa, )
Molasses, 3s. stg. per cwt.
Wine in bottles, 7d. per gallon, and 

further, 7 1 2d. cy. ad valorem, and fur
ther* Is. stg. for each dozen bottles.

A very able article^!! Canadian affairs 
has appeared in the July number of the 
Dublin Review from the pen of O’Connell. 
VVe cannot find space for the entire of it, we 
give liowever a few extracts, which will be 
read with interest proportionate to the in
fluential station which the writer occupies in 
the Empire.

The article may perhaps produce a salutary 
effect on the ministry. The door of conciln 
lion, though closing fast, is not yet shut ; but 
one thing seems certain, if conciliatory meas
ures be not quickly adopted, Canada will Uf 
lost to England for ever. So thinks O’Con
nell. So thinks almost every man, who 
thinks seriously on the subject, 
j From the Dublin Review, by O’Connell 

7lie Canada Question. — VVe hn\e 
alluded to the admissions of the Commi 
sinners in favor of the case of the 
Assembly and people of Canada. They 
speak of the necessity of refoim—the 
even .admit the propriety of making the 

mncil elective at some future day—the 
admit the defective characier ,of the 
present Council, and that it has n 
performed the high duties entrusted to 
with justice and impartiality, '‘hut still 
they cannot advise the experiment (of 
the elective principle,) now.” But the 
most important admission, and that which 
tells the most completely in favor of the 
views of the popular ptfrtÿ. Is where the 
Commissioners shew that the dispute 
have nothing to do with the question 
origin, as had been often alleged^ but 
have reference eolély to 4 popular right/

4 The general statement of the Cana 
dian official party was, that the quarrel 
was one in which the French mojoity was 
arranged on one side, and the British 
population, unfortunately a minority, on 
the other—the former numbering, 
cording to the statement of the official 
party, 450,000, and the J.mter 150.000. 
Now, it so happens that several of the 
» British* constituencies return memhe 
who agree uftlh the views of the majority ; 
and on accurate calculation of the res
pective numbers of the opposite carries of 
the Assembly and (mpylation represented, 
makes the minority to consist of only nine 
or ten members out of ninety, and under 
50,000 people out of the above 150,000, 
though the members of origin other than 
French (chiefly British) in the Assembly, 
numtier 24 or 25. Thus, if the question 
of elective institutions were decided by 
the votes of those of British origin alone, 
it would be carried in the affirmative.

“ This popular view of the character of 
the dispute, the Commissioners confirm—

disputes, too,” say the Commissioners,
•• the Assembly, composed almost wholly 
of French Canadians, have constantly 
figured as the nsserters of popular rights, 
nod as the advocates of liberal institutions 
whilst the Council in which the English 
interest prevails have, on the other hand, 
been made to appear as the supporters of 
arbitrary power and of antiquated political 
doctrines ; and to this alone we me per
suaded the fact is to be attributed, that 
the majority of settlers from the United 
States have hitherto kided with the French 
rather than the English party. The 
representatives of the County of Stnn- 
stead and Missisquoi, have not been sent 
to Parliament to defend the feudal system, 
to protect the French language, or to 
oppose a system of registration -they have 
been sen 140 lend their aid L> the assertors 
of popular rights, and to oppose * gov
ernment by which, ill tjwrir opinion, set
tlers from the United Srotes have been 
neglected or regarded with disfavor.’

44 And, in further condemnation of the 
Council, the Commisrioners add—

44 4 Even- during our own residence in 
the Province, we have seen the Council 
continue to act in the same spirit, and 
discard what we believe would have prov
ed a must salutary measure in a manner 
which can hardly be taken otherwise than 
to indicate at least a coldness towards the 
establishment of customs calculated to 
exercise the judgment, and to promote the 
general improvement of the people ; we 
allude to a bill for enabling parishes and 
townships to elect local officers, and as-ess 
themselves for local purposes, which 
measure, though not absolutely rejected, 
was suffered to fail in u way that showed 
no friendliness to the principle.’

44 VVe now come to the discussions in? 
the House of Commons. Onjhe 6ih of 
March, Lord John Riissell, taking the 
mailer out of the.; hands of the Under 
Secretary for the Colonies, Sir George 
Grey, who throughout appears to have 
taken no very prominent part in the 
proceedings, brought lonvurd ten resolu
tions, the objects of which were to makis 
declarations against the reforms which the 
Canadians demand, and to warrant the 
seizure of the Colonial revenues in viola
tion of the Constitutional Act, and there
with to pay the public servants of the 
Colony, and thereby render them wholly 
irresponsible. It would be idle to waste 
pur time with a discussion about legal 
rights, when Lord John’s resolutions are 
wholly a measure of might. We cannot, 
however, avoid expressing our surprise, 
that Engli.'hmen did not rake alarm at the 
eighth resolution, which warranted the 
seizure of the money, and the consequent 
nullification of the popular branch of the 
LegLlain 1 e. That resolution nppears to 
us to involve principles which, if extended 
to the mother country, would be wholly 
subversive of the Constitution. We con
fess that it is a matter of surprise and 
regret, that of the liberal party only 60 
members couid be found to stand forth in 
defence, not simply of Canadian liberty, 
but of an impmiant principle of universal 

pplication. The leading Irish members. . 
we rejoice to. add, nobly did their duty.

** AH that men could do in vupoMiinn to 
such an overwhelming force of numleis, 
was done by tlie small but energetic 
minority. No one cnn rend the proceed* 
ings without perceiving' how completely 
the taleiv, arid especially reasoning, was 
on the side of the friends of good gov
ernment. • Considering the numbeis, 
never perhaps was a question better 
fought in that House; imd we have no 
hesitation in sa \ ing, that, as el political 
party, the Radicals acquired consistency 

nd streugih by the debate. After two 
nights work in March, the debate was 
postponed, for the printing oftlie evidence 
delivered before a committee of the House 
in 1634. This push» d the question pa>t 
the Easter adjournment, and the debate 
was not again renewed till the Mill of 
April. <Du that night, Mr. Roebuck 
a me down to the House with a proposal, 

which «poems to us calculated to nllav all 
discontent in the Colonv, by establishing 
such a system of government as would 
leave the Canadians nothing to de-ire, 
îïïid to perpetuate the Qolonial connexion 
uy the generation of contentment and 
satisfaction in the Colony. We shall 
now endeavor to explain this plan in an 
abridged form, suited rather to our limited ^ 
pace than to the subject itself, which 

certainly deserves to be treated St greater 
length. Mr. Roebuck's proposal com
prised the following heads —

I. To abolish the pre;>ent Legislative 
Council, which had been condemned at.all 
hands, by the Culoni-ts themselves, by 
the Commissioners, by the speakers in 
debate, and bv Lord John’s own resolu
tions. .j*»/”

44 2. To erect on Executive Council, 
removeable by the Governor, of twelve 

rsnns, of whom the Attorney andi;f
Solicitor GeneraliFfchould be two.

44 The functions of this body we must 
describe in the language of Mr. Roebuck.

44 4 The functions of this Council, aa . 
respects legislation, 1 can best describe 
by following a measure through its 
several stages. First, a bill is brought 
in and passed by the Assembly. It is 
then sent >0 the Governor in Council. It 
may be amended, it is then forwarded at 
once to the Governor for his assent or 
veto ; but if amended it is sent back to 
the Assembly. They either adopt or 
reject the amendment ; and in either case 
the bill is now to be sent at once to the 
Governor, and riot to the Governor in 
Council. And on the Governor rests the 
ultimate responsibility of accepting or 
rejecting the measure. 1 must here 
guard myself against misconception. It 
must be carefully borne in mind, that no 
power of rejecting any measure is given 
to the Governor in Council. That body 
can only amend, it cannot reject. This 
is a matter of vital importance, eo 
important that if such a Council should 
be created, aud the^ power of rejection 
given to it, no satisfaction could be'given 
to the people, who are now diycootented ;

*

••4 Id the course of these protracted be grand object of ray plan ie la coaeea-

m
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irate responsibility, and lo bring it to bear 
apoo known individuals. The Governor 
is he whom wo seek to render circum
spect and careful, and no subterfuge can 
to admitted by which this object can be 
protracted.*

“To those who arc acquainted with 
the character of Mr. Roebuck’* highly 
cultivated mind, and what intelligent 
newspaper render is not 1 it is unneces
sary to say that the honorable gentleman 
supported his plan by the most luminous 
and unanswerable reasoning. There is 
no point left untouched—no ohjedtioTt left 
unaneweted. and the reader will riae from 
the perusal of the. speech, impressed
with a conviction, that. 'n neglecting ihe
suggestion, ministers have lost an oppor- 
tutrtiy for the pacification of the Cana
dians, which may never again be offered 
to them.

•• Nothing, indeed, in llie shape of on 
answer was attempted. Minuter* seemed 
to admit that the. plan was good. JSverr 
the ministerial organ, the Morning Chron
icle. alter condemning Mr. Roebuck’s 
indiscretion (in w|mt did not appear) 
winds Up with a short paragraph, stating 
that the plan was unobjectionable. - VV'diy 
not adopt it then? Air! why not indeed ? 
That is a question which would really 
puzzle a conjurer.

“Another, and not an unimportant, part 
of Mr. Roebuck’s plan, was an extension 
of that of Lord John Russell’s*—we mean 
that in which a sort of congress of.dele 
gates is proposed to be assembled at 
Montreal. Lord John proposed a com 
tflitlee of the two Legislatures of Upper 
and Lower CunSda to jmeet àt Montreal, 
to take cognizance of disputes between 
the two Provinces. This would have been 
utterly useless, .as the disputes in quest 
(about the division of the revenue) never 
amounted to an inconvenient pitch, and 
were always satisfactorily settled by tin 
commissioners named by botlmProvincrs.

“On the 21st, Mr. Leader put the 
House into something very like n dilemma. 
In an excellent and argumentative speech 

Hoy, member said this—* You say 
my friend Roebuck’s plan is good, but 
that you have no assurance that it will 
please the Assembly of Lower Canada. 
Well, then, wait six month*, in order to 
ascertain their views.* llut this would 
not suit Lord John and bis anti Canadian 
supporters. Like Sterne5 and the poor 
Mendicant Fruncisc.ari, they had prede
termined the ease. They" accoiUinglv 
ejected Mr. Lender’s proposal, and that 
v*ry night affirmed all the resolutions. 
Aid there the matter now rest*"(we writei 
on the 22nd .May) on this side of the 
Atlinlie.

•‘We must now carry our renders 
oocemore to Canada. The delay which 
has occurred in getting these coercive 
résolutions through the two Houses of 
Parliament, has enabled tis to hear of 
their reception in Lower Canada. We 
have in our possession Montreal news
papers to the 24ih of April, in which the 
debate of the sixth and eighth of March 
is published. These papers unfold a 
union of the plan which the Canadian* . 

have at once determined to adopt, to 
" iqeet, and, as far as litis in their power, 

to counteract, the côêrblve meuaureà--»f 
the British government. This plan is 
precisely*what Mr. Roebuck predicted in 
ins reply, on the fourteenth of April. It 
is similar to that which the old’colonies 
adopted under similar circumstances ; it is 
comprised in two words—passive resist
ance

“ Of the revenue of Lower Canada, a 
large portion is derived from the duty on 
spirits; one shilling per gallon is collected 
on about one million gallons of rum. nitd 
eighteen pence per gallon on two hundred 
and fifty thousand gallons of gin, and

Council a sine qua non. All these Colo
nies have serious difference» with the 
ruling power. In New Brunswick, we 
nse not aware that the elective Council 
question has been broached ; but of this" 
we are quite certain that New Brunswick 
is highly discontented, and has lately 
succeeded in driving an obnoxious Gov
ernor out of the colony.

“ fiere, then, we have a million and a 
half of people, ripe fur revolt—-a number 
not very fa r short of the population of the 
old colonies, when 1 the troubles com
menced,’ und yet our ministry with Tory 
obstinacy, seems determined to bring 
about a similar result. V

‘ Separation is perhaps a contingency 
inseparable from colonies; but there is 
nu icasun why it should be violent. A 
wise minister would establish such n 
colonial government, nfc would insensibly 

d to independence. For this sacred 
purpose what ,m> obvious as institutions 
purelv elective ? Not that independence 
would so soon occur, as in consequence- 
ol a system of coercion. The duration 
of the colonial connexion will be in the 
inverse ratio of imperial interference, 
and it might he inmost perpetual, by 
leaving the Colonists entirely to them
selves.

7 We now close this somewhat long 
article, by declaring our solemn opinion, 
that unless ministers entirely abandon 
their system of colonial policy, they will 
one day be surprised by the apparation of 
Le Jeune Canada.’*

THE iiWERAlU MO. 44.
056" Mr- Hagerman is building whole rowt- 

of ueW houses, over and above his castle ii. 
the clouds at tkti west end. Governmerv 
officers, and they only, will mike money unde: 
Head’s Colonial Agency.—Constitution.

Reform Meeting.
AMEETINGofthe REFORMERS 

of the townships of Oxford. Z >rra 
and Nissouri is appointed to. take place 

at Captain David Curtis* hou-e m Oxford, 
on Thursday the 16ihof November next. , 
at twelve o’clock, noon. The object of Pencil*, &cV&e. 
this meeting is to take into consideration 
the grievances and embarrassments of 
the Province ; and to discuss the meas
ures "necessary to be taken to remove them, 
and to form Political Unions.

Oxford, Oct. 28, 1837. 44c

Lobo Reform Meeting.
“ A'cmo me impvne huesset.”—JVone shill safe

ly provoke me.—scotiaV motto 
'BfOTlCE is hereby- given, that a RE- 

FORE MEETING will take place 
pon Wednesday the 15th of N<>vrm- 

her next, at the housse of Jhmcan Alc- 
Keith, sixth Concession, township of Lo
bo, at the hour of one o’clock. P. M.—
The friends of REFORM from ihe nth 
joining townships are respectfully invited 
lo attend.

l*obo, Oct. 22, 1937. v 44c

FEHKIN’S GROCERY AND
New Book-Store,

Tii Ë subscriber inform» the inhabit 
ant*.St. Thomas and the sur- 

rounding ctHiuiry, that he tins just jeseivv 
ed tin extensive supply of Groceries, 
all t>f the bust quality, which ha now of 
fers at the lowest prices, for Cash.

He hiijS/Àbq, received a valuable as- 
ortmml of School Bookv, Blank Book*. 
Writing nail Wrapping paper, Slates,

G. J. Goodhue
HAS removed*lo the Store formerly 

occupied by Shaw, Sf Co. where he 
utfer» fur «ale a very general assortment ol

GOODS,
At his usual very lout prices, fur Cath. 

PRICES CURRENT,
St. Thomas, 26th Oct. 1837.

Warn
ANTED

Look Hkku.—The following beautiful ex
tract. we take from a speech of the illustrious 
(«rattan on tiie inevitable success of Reform, 
though opposed by Princes, Parliaments, Gov 
ernors, and “ hapless loyalists.” Tories—look
to it.

“ Against this ini tiation of evil we inter
posed Reform—we were convinced of its ne
cessity from the consideration of corruption at 
home ; we were confirmed in that conviction 
from the consideration of revolutions abroad- 
we taw the regal.power of Francè destroyed 
by debts, by expense, and b> abuses—we saw 
the nobility interfere for these.» buses, only to 
encumber the throne with their ruins and to 
«add revolution of |>ropecty..„.tO' revolution of 
government--we saw in the American révolu 
■ ion that a people determined to he free cannot 
be enslaved; that .the British government was 
not equal to the tusk even in the plenitude of 
empire, Supported by the different governments 
ol the Province* ami by the sad apostacy of 
the hapless loyalist--!hut loyalist*is a lesson 
to lue rich and great to stand by their country 
in nil situations; and that in a contest with a 
remoto court, the first post of safety is to stand 
by the country, and the second post of safety 
is to stand by the country, and the third post 
of safety is to stand by the country. In that 
American contest we saw that Reform which 
had been born in England and banished to 
America, advance likeUieshepherd lad in Holy 
Writ and overthrow GiAiath. He returned 
rilling on the wave of the Atlantic and his 
spii.ft moved on the waters of Europe. The 
royal ship* of Trance went down-—the British
man of war labors—your vessel is affected_
throw your people overboard, say your minis
ters and ballast with your abuses—throw your 
abuses over board, vye said, and ballast with 
vuur Dconle.—Trv conciliation.— And as to 
thee—thou mad minister.! who pours in regi
ment after regiment to dragoon the Irish (read 
( amulians.) because you have forfeited their

WANT1SU T>y 
loi of REES

ubscribera 
far which

the highest market prica^ill he allowed.
H()1*E & HODGE 

St. Thomas, Oct. 10*, 1637. 41*

W anted.
rglHE subscribers want to purchase JE. 140 Bushells Timothy Seed,

20 Bushells Clover Seed,
For which they will pay the highest fut
ure in the market.

HOPE & HODGE.
St. Thomas, Ort. 10, 1837 41* L

MEADY MADE CLOTHING, an 
’excellent assortment, for sale at 

low prices, by HOPS & IlODGR.
St. Thomas, July IS, 1837. 29*

East India com pan y-s teas
on sale by HOPE &tHOI)GK.

St. Thomas, July 18. 1837. 29*

[TOBACCO. Plug, Cavendish, La 
dy Twist and Paper’d Tobacco on 

sale by HOPE & [JUDGE.
St. Tlumas, July 18, 1837. 29*

LASS. Best English Glass, as- 
sorted sizes, on sale by

HOPE & HODGE 
Si. Thomas, July 18, 29*

among Tftrc Books will be found, 
Cobb’s-anil W,elptieç,s Spelling Books, 
Ciibh’s Wblkor s Dictionary,
Cobb*# F«r>t Book,
Smith** Geography and Allas,
Kiikhanr* (iinmmur,
Timelier*# Guide,
Hall’s History of the United States,
1 rving’s hrije of Columbus.
Metnoirsol Bnhnpavte.Jnvkson,&c.&c. 
Cohbe.t’sÇutiage Economy und Advice, 
McKenzie’sfiOUO Receipts,
Maria Monk’s Six months in a Convent, 
Mai vall’s Novels,
With a variety of llvmn Books, Nov 

els, &e. &o. all of which will be sold 
cheap lor Cash.

1 HK OROGENIES COMPRISE
•Prepared',1 Coffee,
Muscovqdo and Maple Sugars,
A fine lol-^ef Raisins,
Table Saix, Spices, Pepper Sauce, 
Almor.ds and Nuts of various kinds, 
Suleratus, indigo. Tobacco,
Cigar*. Snutr of all sorts. &c. &c.

//•' has oho u quantity of 
Cotton Yarn nnd Bailing,
Patent Pails, Corn Brooms, Brushes 
And an extensive assortment of Tin 

VV a re.
S. F. takes this opportunity of returning 

thanks to his friends and the public, for 
their former patronage; and as lie is. de
termined on keeping a complete assort
ment of articles of the above kinds he 
confidently solicits «a continuance of their 
support. SAMUEL FKRRIN.

iSi. Thomas, Sep/. 4, 1637. 36*

CHEAPER THAN EVER.
AT BLACKWOOD’S

CASH STORK
i urk Currency. 

per l!i.
Young Hyson Tea, (warranted.)

JV Y. Currency
YToung HysonTea,at 5s.6d.
Imperial, 44 7 0
Souchong, 44 3 0
Loaf Sugar. 1 4
Muscovado Sugar, 1 0
Print#, from 1 6 lo 1 10
Scotch Stripes, es 1 0 to 1 10
0-4 Merinves, 44 e 0 lo 8 0
3 4 do. 44 2 0 lo 3 1
Stout grey Cottons

32 inches, l 0
do. Sheetings, 40

inches, 4‘ l 2 to 1 4
Ladies’ prunella do.

from
do. do. Bouts, 

Cotton Yarn, best 
quality.

Logging Chains, 11 ft. 
English Crown Glass, 

50 feet, 7 X 9, 
do. dp. 8^10

English I ron, nss’d, 
Swedes do. do. 
Nails, by the kog,
In small quantities

to 9 6

u U
5 
7
6 1-2 to 7 1-2
7 tb 8 pence

FOR Sale by
St. Thomas, July 6. 1837

R
St.

ICE. A superior lot on sale by 
HOPE & HODGE. 

Thomas, July 18, 1837 29*

5s. 5d.
Twankay, do. E. l. C. 5 0
Black, do. 2 6
Loaf Sugar, 1 4
Muscovado, do. I 0
Yellow Soap, 0 10
Java Coffee, „ 1 8
Best plug Tobacco, 2 0
Raisins, 1 0
Currants, 10d. <k 1
Shot 1
Best London Mustard, 3

•Codfish, 0
Cotton Yarn, (best quality.) 3

Notice

!if*-eôrli," wcwpptlftf*; we =(!-1 »„ Bcculnl, soon as n„s<ll)le. of nil mm 
ies expeniraj by them on the roads, agree
able te xv. S^. of 7, W IX^TChap. CVII. 

JOHN P-XRR1S, Treasurer L. D. 
Treasurer's Ojfite, )

London, Oct. 31, 1857. \ 4-1*

gmiA*

LJ3

beer for the<e would nearly destroy the 
..levcnue from this fruitful source. 'I he 
'Tory party in Canada make it a distinct

*ge against the people <»f that colony, 
they are-servile in. their obedienco to 

• leader** ; and as some partial ex peri 
ts of tiie kind have succeeded, we 

ftiniuyUfa^Lbiit that,1 passive resistance’ 
in Ca"ada. wjli hi* still more successful 
than it was^fflfche old colonics (now the 
Uniivd Stat^P 1776.

“4low long the Canadians wjlh be 
content with the resistance merely pas
sive, iv would be rash to say. A popular 
commotion generally.happens from some 
uppnronlly trilling circumstance, acting 
upon a people predisposed to a rupture 
with their, rulers. 'The accidental col
lection of a crowd in a particular spot ; 
the thoughtless act of an idle boy ; the 
throwing of. a stone or the firing of a pop 
gmiAaie any one of them' sufficient, 

certain circumstances, to cause the 
rd of revolt to he raised. 'The 

"events that comnrtmly happen at a Cana 
dian city election would we are quite 
convinced, raise the banner of independ 
encc, even without a massacre of the 
people similar to that of the. 2lsl of May. 
1632? called by the Canadians le jour du 
snug. Of this we feel quite certain, that 
the people are predisposed to receive any 
accidental impulse towards independence. 
Their position, too, is in every respect 
favorable to such a movement. They 
have no enemy on their frontier, as the 
United Colonies had; neither have they 
a foe in.their very bosom, in the shape of 
an enslaved laboring population. The 
provocation they have just received, may
be considered by the. more ardent of the 
Canadians to-justify the employment 
force, to emancipate themselves from the 

;tliraldom of the colonial office. What 
then is wanting to induce an attempt at 
independence ? We fear but one thing 
opportunity, n favorable opportunity ; and 
that, as wé have already said, the merest 
acckh-ni may nffird.

** We cannot close this article without 
fttating* that the other British North 
American colonies are also rtt issue with 
their respective local oligaichies. Nova 
Beotia has just passed a series of resolu
tions, the last of which is in favor of an 
elective Council.

fur reform, make* ao elective,

llfvrl

monish,—reconcile the people—combat revo
lution by reform—let blood be your lust ex
periment. Combat the spirit of democracy 
with the spirit of liberty—the wild spirit ot 
democratic liberty by the regulated spirit ot 
organize^! liberty, such as. may be found in a 
limited monarchy with a free parliament. But 
how accomplish that but by reforming the 
present parliament, whose narrow and con
tracted formation, excludes popular "represen
tation, that is, excludes self-legislation, that 
is, excludes liberty, and whose fatal compli- 
1 rices .the result of that defective representa
tion nave caused or countenanced, or sanc- 
ionod, or suffered for a course of years a suc- 

ssion of measures which have collected upon 
us such an accumulation of calamity.

“However it may please the Almighty to 
lispose of princes or of Parliaments, may the 
liberties of the people .be immortal.”

To Township Commissioners in the Lon- 
~tttm jyrsincr.

KTT^HE Commissioners of the. several 
-M. townships are requested to,render

0 
II 
0 
6 
5

per gall.

Oils and Paints
G. J. GOODHUE.

29t.

Tobacco and Snuff
OF superior quality, at the St. Thom

as Cash store, g. j. Good hué.
St, 7 hotnas, July 6, 1637. 28+

Apt AST,^ Blistered, Spring and Ciaw-> 
^L/ ley Steel* Bar, Band and Hoop 
Iron, of various sizes, at the St. Thomas 
Cash Store—cheap ; by

G. J. GOODHUE.
St. Thomas, July G, 1837. 28+

Drugs Medicines & Bye stuffs
A Y be had cheap of

G. J. GOODHUE.
St. Thomas. July 6, 1837^ 28+

Fresh Teas.
/âék CnÇSl'S of TEAS, of U»;

best' quality, just received and 
For Sale, by G. S. GOODHUE.

St. Thomas, June 17, 1837. 25*

For Sale,
AT GOODHUE’S Cash Store, at St.

Thomas. Leavell’s Vast Steel 
AXES, for 12s. N. Y. Currency.

St. Tlumas Jan. -2-1, 1-37 i

Drugs

.11

8
8
5

83

Linseed Oil,
Turpentine,
Best West India Molasse»,
Bçst C<ignite Brandy,
Do. uorae^b ncr. J 
Jamaica spirits, I I
U*ine Old llollaud Gin, 11
Péppërminf, * • 5
Shrub, 5
Wines of every description, from 6

upwards.
Biggins Grass Scythes, G G & 7

Do. Cradle do. 9

O'/8* The Allmiiv Argus states, that the 
Mechanics and Farmers Bank, and the Canal 
Hank of that city have resumed payments in 
-pecie fur their notes.

Civil war rages in Portugal between |hc 
supporters of jnotwrchy and the contenders 
or repnhlicoiv principles. À battle was 
ought on the 29th August before the city of 
l.ishom, but without decided advantage to 
-•ither party. Another battle v\’as daily ex-

fn Spain there has been some skirmishing, 
but no affair of any importance.

Extract oj a letter Jrom Oxford, dated October 
23. 1847.

Dkah Sik—I hasten to inform you that 
myself and twelve others, “the bone and. 
mew” of Oxford, came to the determination 
•ist evening of forming a Political Union in 

this township and calling a public meeting; 
ihe notice of which I enclose and request you 
to publish.

Tliti-lime has at last arrived when bvery 
lover of the country, who is not interested in 
the -continuance ot abuses, must see that it is 
quite- impossible for (lie Province to prosper 
under the preepnt system. Does it not then 
become our duty to meet together, and discuss 
the important questions--What changes do 
we require? and by what means ore. the 
required changes to be effected ? Sir Francis 
has told us, that the British government 
never intended “any girth absurdity” as 
giving us the‘British Constitution ; should we 
not therefore, ns we are denied the benefits of 
the British Constitution, “cast"about in our 
■minds’ eye” for some Constitution more natu
ral to the free soil of America, and the free 
spirit of Briums,-than Head's despotism, thé 
family compact, nnd Orange ascendancy ?

1 happened to he in London on Saturday 
when the 'fortes had v?hat they called “a 
meeting” (a sorry one it was) to put $oivn 
public meenhfri?.' There did not appear.to- 
be fifty men besides the Tories of the town 
present. No one~thnt did not see the reqni- 
siti'in to the Sheriff, fcc*mthe Gazette, could 
tell that there, was any meetiffg intended. 
They were completely .ashamed of themselves 
—-and was the farce to he acted again, they 
wouhL “ hire nut the job." Their resolutions 
are bad policy, bad logic and bad grammar. 
Your pciper has -placed the deuce with the 
Hanoverians aa you call them, they are as 

Newfoundland, in its | mad as forty cats In a wallet.
Yours truly, ——

Caution.
ALL persons are hereby forbid pur 

chasing, of John M’Kennqv, or 
his agent, a JYotc of Hand, given in the 

fore part of Jutie last, against the subscri
ber, and in favor of John M’Kenney or 
bearer, to the amount of four Pounds, 
sixteen Shillings and threepence, Cur
rency, as the above amount has been paid 
bv me, and I will resist all further pay
ment JJENRY El,LIS, sen.

Walsingham,, Oct. 18, 1837. 4 4u

A yoke of Steers.
^jjTRAYED from the Townsnip of 
►3*. South wold, three , miles from St. 
Thomas, about four months ago. a yoke 
of four years old STEERS. One is a 
light red, the other dark red with short 
Ail and stag horns. Any information 
concerning them will be thankfully re
ceived by the subscriber, who is a poor 
man. JOHN ANDRÈW.

An. 8, River Roach l 
Southwold, Nov. I, 1837. S 44 u

0 
0 
9 
0 
v 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0

0 
0

per yard.
Brown Cottons, from 0 10

upwards.
— ALSO-

A Splendid Assortment of' Calicoes, 
Ginghams, and everv description of Sea 
sonnble GrOOI^3 just opened.

St. Thomas. July 4, 1837. 27*

G
Seed.

Timothy Seed.
EOP.GE J. GOODHUE wishes

purchase, at his CashjStore, St, 
iiuajir«/LlluiiW< Timothy 

Jan. 29, 1937. **

Cm»» Land» Office, > 
Toronto, 7ih June 1887. ^

THE public are hereby informed, 
that vacant Crown Lande and Cler

gy Reserve» can only be sold by

Public Auction.
The terms of sale, until further notice, 

will be—For Crown Lands, one-quarter 
of she purchase-money down, and the re
mainder in three equal annual instal
ments, with interest upon each instalment- 
as it becomes due. For Clergy Reserves, 
one-tenth of the purchase money down, 
and the remainder in nine equal annual 
instalments, with interest upon>ach in
stalment as it becomes due. The first 
instalment, in all cases, to be paid into 
this office "within fourteen days from the 
day of sale, otherwise the sale will be 
forfeited. The' remaining instalments will 
be required to be punctually paid, as they 
become due.

Schedules of the particular lots to be 
sold in each township, specifying also the 
place of sale, have been printed, & will be 
put up at the Court-House, at the offices 
of the Clerk of the Peace and Sheriff, 
«arid in other conspicuous places in each 
I)i>li ict. They will be forwarded to the 
different Post^Masters, & may nl*o be had 
upon application to the Commissioner for 
Crown Lands, or to any of the under
mentioned agents.

The times and places for thé sale of 
Crown Lands and Clergy Reserves, dur
ing the present year, will be us follows.

WESTERN DISTRICT.
In the County of Kent; At Cliatham, on 

the 15th July, 15ih August, 15lh Sep
tember, 16ih of October and 15 of No
vember.

In the County of Essex; At Sandwich, 
on the 3lst July, 31s! August, 30th 
September, 31st October and Both No 
vcmber.

Reference may be made to Henry J.* 
Jones, Esq. residing at Chatham, for 
further information.

LONDON DISTRICT.
In the County of Norfolk ; At Simcoô, 

on the 1st July, 1st August, 1st Sep-, 
tomber, 2d October and 1st November. 

In the County of Oxford, At Binndford, 
on the 5th July, 5th August,5tb Septem
ber, 5th October and Gtli November. 

In the County of Middlesex ; At Lon
doner! the 10th of July, 10th August,
11ih September. 10th October and 10th 
November.

GORE AND NIAGARA DISTRICTS. 
At Hamilton, on the 1st July, 1st August, 

1st September, 2d October and 1st No
vember.

ÿq^E DISTRICT.
In the CountS of Yoik ; At the City of 

Toroniqi cS the 10th July, 10th Au
gust, Wilt September, 10th October 
and 10th November.

In the County of Simcoe; At the town of 
Barrie, on the 15th July, 15th August 
15th September, IGth October and 15lh 
November.

NEWCASTLE DISTRICT. 
Peterborough, on the^ 11th July, 8th

ftuguat?, •nrar^m—* ------* 'x *

to

T
» Wheat
R Subscriber will jin y titre ihJlar pvr 
usbtÿ, il ........

HE
buslil goods, for good Wheat. 

G. J. GOODHUE. 
St. Thomas, Cash Store, )

Oct. 18, 1837. S 32+

lAlD
* Cash

for STILL GRAIN, at lire
H. Storp of the subscriber.

JOHN RUSSEL.
St. Thomos, JYuv. 1. 1837., 44*

JYcw Goo da ! jYew Goods!!

THE Subscriber haajusf received, on 
Commission, an extensive und 

complete assortment of the following arti- 
cles* which he engages to be of supeiior 
quality—viz.

Wines, Brandy, Spirits. Gin,
Teas, Sugars, Spices, Fruits.
Tobacco, Snuff. Salt, 'Par and Rosin, 
Grass, and Cradle Scythes,
Rakes, Palm.Leaf Hats,
Potters and Stone Ware,
Decanters. Tumblers & Wine Glasses, 
Fine Scotch Ale nnd London Porter, 
Soda Beer, <&^c. &c. &c.
11 is Beer Fountain is well supplied with 

^yeir & Black’s best Ale. «
Together,with various other articles 

too numerous to specify, which he In
sures his customers he will sell nsloW 
as they can he possibly afforded, nnd he is 
determined not to bt$ undersold by the 
cheapest Cash Store in Si. Thomas.

(£/** Terms.—Cash down.
HUGH O’BEIRNE. 

St. Thomas Grocery, >
May 31, 1837. S 22*

Cheap Goods.
HE subscriber begs leave to an- 

nmfnee- lr> the inhabitants of Sf. 
Thomas raid vicinity» that lie has rented 
ihe Shire lately occupied by Mr. Muidock 
McKenzie, and is now receiving a very 
choice assortment of

DRY GOODS, 
(HSOCBSUES,

LIQUORS,.
IRAIÏIfW Aiii*', 

CROCKERY AND
CLASS WARE,

All «"if wlii.-h will be sold at unusually low 
prices for Cash or produce, delivered.

„ JOHN RUSSEL.
St. 7finmnt, 0<t. 3. 1837.
(K/5* The London Gazelle will insert 

the above till forbid.

j1

T

Salt.
(JST received, nnd for sale, ot the 

Thomas Cash Store,-four hun
dred barrels Salt. G. J. GOODHUE.

St. Thomas, Oct. 18, 1837. 42+

Notice.
H E demands due the subscribers at 
Port Stanley, are left with J. R. 

Bostwick, for immediate collection.
, LYMAN, FARR & Co. 

Jam* P. 1837.

Sn uti".
/M A lbs. Mara lay SnvJ just ro 
4B:W civet! by

.LYMAN, FARR St Co.

Faints and Oils.
UST received, by the subscribers, a 
complete assortment of

Paints, Oils, Brushes. t\-c.
LYMAN. PARR <k Co. 

London, June 9. 1836 23*

Blank Deeds and Memorials
WiUi and without the Bar of Dower.

Far Sale at this Office

-New Store.
rgiHH subscribers hereby notify, that 

JE. they have now opened their New 
st"re. in Ridout Street, under Mr. Wil- 
smi*s.Olice; und they reaped fully invite 
die attention of the public to llieir well 
clihsen assortment of

drygoods,
GROCERIES,

C ROC K E R Y,
IIARDWAIU:,

wüyBs, spmri’ît, &r &c
All whicli will be sold at the lowest pri
ces, tor Cash or Produce.

YE\MANS «V LATIMER. 
London, Sept. 4, 1837. 30*

Books.
JCJST nsjyved, a well selected nnd com-

_« pre&ehsivd variety of BOOKS, con-
,sikting^gf_Historical aiul Theological
work*». Travels, Novels, Hooper’s Family 
Library, Bingranhicul and'othev Diction
aries, Mo|is, Bibles, Hymn and Sv.hohl 
Books; forming, in the whole, a librhry, 
of useful nnd entertaining knowledge, 
well deserving tho notice of the public.

Y BAM A NS <V LATIMER.
London, Sept 27, 1837. 4Ie

Tobacco.
lbs. Plug and Caven- 
dish Tobacco just re

ceived by LYMAN, FARR & Co. 
London, Oct.*26, 1636. 44*

Books iSl Stationary
A COMPLV'TE and extensive assort 

nient of Rooks und Stationary just 
received by LYMAN. FARR & Co. 

London. Oct. 26, lh3G. 44*

Storage.
FORWARDING AND COMMISSION. 
rgrtH E suhserffier, in order to neuiTah5 

■ ize the evil effects of harbor loll on 
the prosperity of this place, acquaints the 
Merchants, Traders and Farmers in gen
eral that he has reduced his prices to the 
following rates, viz.

* cents.
For receiving, storing and forwarding 

■v Merchandize, per barrel bulk, 3
tl Receiving, storing and shipping

Pork, 3
» Receiving, storing and shipping

Flour, 2 1-2
« Salt, 2 12
“ Grain, per bushel, 2
“ Transportation'oT Flour, Pork,

&.c.~from the Talbot Mills, 
storing and shipping, 5

« Iron, Himlwpre, llullowware 
J and Castings, per cvvt. $

The greaté-l attention will Imî paid to
all property entrusted to his charge.

E. H. MOLLOY. 
Port Stanley, June 1, 1836 J221

Aland 7th November.
Reference may be made to Alexander 

M’Donell, Esquire, residing at Pelerbo- 
onrgll, Jot further information. 

MIDLAND DISTRICT.
In the County of Hastings; At the town 

of*Belleville, on the lUth July, lOtli 
August, 11th September, 10th October 
and 10th November.

In tiie County of Lenox and Addington; 
At Nnpanee, on the 15th July, J5th 
August,-toth September, lGih October 
and 15th November. 4 

In tho County of Frontenac ; At Kings* 
t\in, on the21st July,&(st August, 2lst 
September, 21st October and 21st', No
vember.
PRINCE EDWARD DISTRICT.

At Piéton, on the 12th July* 12th August 
12th September, 12th October and 13ih 

. November.
JOHNSTOWN DISTRICT.

In the County of Leeds; At Beverly, on 
. the 1 Olh July, 10th August, 11th Sep

tember lUth October and 10l\i Noveuv 
be r.

In the County of Grenville ; At Kempt- 
ville, on the 15th July, 15.h August, 
15th September, IGth October and 15th 
November.

Bathurst district.
In the County of Carlton; At Richmond, 
oon the 15th July, 15th August, 15th 

September, 16th October aqj 15th No
vember.

In the County of Lnnnrk ; At Perth, on 
lie 21st July, 21st August, 21st Sep
tember, 2lst October nnd 21st Novem-

OTTAWA DISTRICT.
In the County of Russell ; At By town, on 

the 15th July* 15th August, Î5ih Sep
tember, IGfti October nnd 15th Novem
ber.

In Ihe County of Prescott; At Cornwall, 
on the 21ft July, 21st August,' 21st 
September, 21st October and 2lst No
vember?* ^

EASTERN DISTRICT:
In the County of Dundns ; At Matilda, 

on tho 15th July, 15th August, 15th 
x September, I6lh October and 15th No 

Xvcmbcr.
In) the Counties of Stormont and Glen

garry ; At Cornwall, on the 2lst July, 
2lst August, 2Vt Septembor, 21st Octo
ber and 21st November? 25Udc

Editors of Newspapers required 
to insert the above, will be' furnished with 
written instruction* for so doing, ns well 
as for the insertion of nny future adver
tisements required lo be published by this 
department. U. B. StJLLIV^AN.

For Sale, '
-enariTHiN half » mile of Hie flour- 

CT w ishinu village of Si. Thomas, a 
large HOUSE, partly finished, with 
LAND to suit the purchaser. For term», 
enquire of the subscriber, on Ihe prem
ises. ANDREW H. THOMPSON. 

Yarmouth, Jan. 18, 1837. %•
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Lands

RETURNED by the Treasurer of the London Die 
trict for arretuages of Assessments and Ruud 1 ax, 
up to the 1st day of July 1837.

"j .Vo. of Lott. JVo of Mo. of
Townships. Con. acres. Period inclusive, years. Amount. --------------- £ ,BURFORD. 

W. Half 17 
11

B. Half

100
200

100
200
160

1829 to 1838 8

1827 to 1*36 10 
1829 to 1830 8

1828 to 1830
1829 to 1836

18 200 3 5 0 3
10 1629 to 1831 3 1 1 8 M
20 1629 to 1836 8 3 5 0 a h if ?

Pari of 2 4 100 1828 to 1636 9 1 1(1 6 3 4 12
,__ 6 1 200 1820 to 1630 8 3 b 0 0

9 1 3 6 0 5
14 3 5 0 6
16 3 6 0 7
21 3 5 0 8

4 6 \\ ’-US 3 fi 0 N. Half 9
E. Half 14 100 1828 to 1836 9* L 16 0 3-4 W. Half 11
B. W. Q. 11 60 1829 to l-r.io 8 lfi 3 J

10 200 1828 to’ 1831 A £ 101 2 Half of 1
•24 ,J ■" 1828 to 1830 0 13 1 12 Half of 1

Part of 24 7 130 1829 to 1830 8 11
21 6 200

i
''5 V 12

a Half It 10 100 » 6 14
13 11 200 1828 to 1830 9 '3’ 13 i 1-3.0 lo
16 126 1820 to 1830 8 2 o’ 1 1-2 12

ti
0

12 200 3
3

5
5

0
0 N. Half 22

4

•Vo. of Lots. JVo. of -
Town ships. Cm. acres. Permd inclusive, years. Amount.

Mo. of

ZOKRA.
30 1 $00

\V. Half

X

» foo

-00™ ,41-, hty- 200
iSk > *X"

Xst
>3t 12

W. Half 13 too 
VV. Half 71* HI 
CHARLQTTEVILLE.

1Ç27 to 11130 
1848 to 1836 

tpO 1029 I» 1830 
40U 18*1- to 1829

1823 to 1829
1828 to 1836
1829 to 1836
1824 to 1836 
1829 to 183(1

19

1823 to 1831 
1825 to 1836 
1823 to 1886

"£8 "to '38 
'29 to '30

2 10

107
too

125
too

'29 to 
'29 to

'28 to 
'29 to

200

W. Half 7 14 100

28
24

BLENHEIM.
1 1

1628 to 1830
1629 to 1830

N. Half

a Half

101
200
100
200

1828 to 183» 
1627 to 1030 
1629 to 1630

<■

-100
200

n 6
13

W. Half 3 7
13
13
14

9. Half 4 e
18
i 9
3

10

10

1627 I 
182(1

1829 to 1830
1828 10 1830
1829 to 1886

N. Half

150
200

200

1823 to 1830 14

1828 lo 1836
1829 to 1838

1828 to 1836 9

N. Half
180
100
200

1829 to 1836 
1829 to 1634 
1629 to 1638

3 13 
3 13 
8 13 
3 13 
2 18

114
$90

TOWNSEND.
1 18 4

19
N. Half 5 3

W. Half

S. Half < 
j. crooks <

12 13

$00

100
too
163
100

131
100
$90

Î2
WINDHAM.

5

tv. Half I
E. Half I
W. Half 2
E. Half 2

hi
.1
5

8. Half 6
N.JIalf ti
E. Half 7
E Half
E Half of

22

W. Half $$
1

W. Half 13 
E. Half 13

S. Half

no
$00

'$9 to '36

'$9 to '30

'23 to '30

'SI to 
’59" tv

'Î0 to '30 „

’$8 to 
'Î9 tv

’$9 to '36

'$8 to '38
'49 to '36
'89 to '31
'29,to '36

'$9 to- 
’$9 to 
'89 to 
’$9 to 

’$8 to

V*v

JVu. of JVo. of
acres. Period inclusive.years. Amount.

ib. ,S. (1.
*29 to ’36 2 9 8

5 0

,Yu. of Lots.
'Juwnships.

delaMar
—6»ï

24
I» a'^m

19 3 200 1829 to 1830 8
20
22

*■ 19 4
21

DORCHESTER SOUTH.
E.H.12 2 100 1828 to 1836 9 
W.h.12 1829 to 1836 8
E.H.13 

23 200

6
150 
100 

7 200 
100

10 200 1828 to 1836
9 ’29 to 

’28 to 
’29 to

W.h.13 100
22 200 

II. of 7 11 100 
N.H. 8,
W.li.12 
! 17 200

24 a
NORTH DORCHESTER.

4 3 80 ’29 to’30 8 1

Sale of Crown Lands
IN TUB WESTERN DISTRICT. 

ffW-IHE undermentioned Crown Lands, 
JE. for which special applications to 

purchase have been made, will be offered
FOR SALE, AT AUCTION,
in November next, upon the usual terms 
and conditions. For times and places of 
sale reference is requested to thé General 
Notice from this office, of the 7th June, 
ultimo. The upset price» to be made 
known at the time of sale. Viz.

CROWN LANDS.
County of Kent.

SOMBRA.
2nd Con. Lot B. 30 acres, fronts on 

River St. Clair,
Do. do. N. part 2Û, 30 acres, north 

side of Bear Creek.
Do. da. N. part 27, 30 acres, north 

* side of Bear Creèk.
3rd do. Lot B. 10 acres, fronts on the 

River St. Clair.
Do. do. E. part N. half 11, 40 acres, 

fronts on Bear Creek.
11th do- Lot C. 8 acres, fronts on Riv

er St. Clair.
13th do. S. part 8. IS do. do. do. do.
14th do. N. part Ai 24 do. do. do. do.
Do. do. B. 5 do. do. do. do.

CAMDEN WEST.
6th Con. North half Lot 1, 100 acres. 
7th do. Broken Lot 1, 2§ do.

R. B. SULLIVAN.
Commissioner of Crown Lands ?
Office, Toronto, 2Stk Sept. 1837. V 42f

Notice.
fWSHE subscriber takes this opporli 

U ty to inform his friends and It* 
public, that he has now on "hand, at but. 
Shop, half a mile casl of the village Of ~ 
St. Thomas,

100 Sides Sole Leather, ” 
150 Sides-Upper Leutliyr,
250 Kip and Calf «kins,

And is. ctuialuiilly, /iiii'hing more, tv hick . 
eh wishes to<liap<»e of by wholesale or 
retail, at very reduced prices. His lettihn 
er is of bis own manufacture, and <>l th©t; 
very best quality, Tlnwe wishing to pur
chase leather will find it their in lei est to 
call and examine his stock, as lie ^
termined to sell on as good terms as t»i«)f> 

‘ilar articles can be had in Buffalo
Shoemakers and farmers wishing to 

buy their winter’s stock wijl please to call.
He feels confident if they do, that they 
will bu^ of him. •

Hides and Skins will 
change for leather.

* 1-2

12

N. Half

N. Half 20 10 100 1 12 0
25 11 200 ’23 to 1636 0 3 13 1 1 2
27 3 13 1 1-2
2a 8 13 1 1-2
19 200 *2Q to 1838 3 5 0

NORWICH. tf
6. Half 19 2 loo 1C28 to 1830 8 1 10 6 8 4
N. Half SI 4 1 16 6 3-4
N-Uuarter 19 ti 50 18 3 l-t

25 7 eoo 1828 to 1833 8 3 5 0
N .Half 27 100 1828 to 1836 0 1 10 ti 3-4
N Half 28 0 1828 to 1633 6 1 4 4 1 2*

XV. Half 14 1 100
3 5 150

OXFORD EAST.
13 6 83
19 200
80 7 107
4 8 200
7 160

OXFORD WEST.
,9 5 200

OXFORD NORTH.
17 2 200

NISSOURI.
3 3 200
4

24
6 4 

10
E. Half 23 100
W. Half 20 5
E Half 23

7 6 200
10

W. Half 23 100
'W. Half 20

12 7 200

17

N*.

E. Half

VST. Half

3. H|lf,

loo
200

1820 to 1836 
1829 to 1836

1829 to '36 
1829 to 1833 
1829 to 1836

1828 to 1834
1829 to 1836

1828 to 1830

1828 to 1886

1829 to 1836

1824 to 1856 
1829 to 1830

1828 to 1836
1829 to 1836

1827 to 1886 10

1829 to 1836 8
1823 to 1829 7

1828 to 1836 9

1829 to 1338 8

3 13 1 1-2 

3 13, 1 1-2

13

10

1826 to 1036 
1824 to 1836 
1826 to 1331

1829 to ’36

» 1 IM ’28 to

12

3 13 8

ioo ’29 lu ’36 8 I Is 0
183 1-2 2 19 6

200 3 5 0
13ftJoe I 13 1 1-2
«00 *5» to ‘36 IS 1 1-2

13 Ï 1 ?
3 13 1 1-2
3 13 I 1-2

’*9 to ’SO 8 3 5 0
3 5 0

£00 3 5 0
3 5 0
3 5 0

50 16 3
200 ’$8 to '30 0 3 13 I 1-2

50 *20 to ’36 8 16 »
200 '29 to ’33 5 2 o 7 1-2

’23 tu ’se 8 3 5 0

ho ?29 to ’30

c*CD 15 3
.

191 ’•29 to ’36 8 3 2 0
119 1 18 8 '
105 1 14 1 12
171 2 15 7
60 1 0 0
61 10 0 3 4

4 1 3 •
1 J'2200 '•28 to ’30 9 3 i

SOUTH WOLD RIVER THAMES.
5 irt 200 *29 to ’36 8
6

CARRADOCV
N. W. Half 33 I Rttnge

100
Iff: W Half 

21 2
S. W Half

r al
23 200
24

S. E. Half / '
13 4 100 

N. W. Half
14 s, 

ti. E. Half
17

LOGO.
7 1-2 iN. W. Half

11 4 100
12 200

N. W. Half
2 12- 100

’29 to ’36 8 I 12 0

’24 to 36 13 2 12 9 3-4

3 12 9 3-4
» . 712
» s 718

’2e to HX 2 4 81-2 

2 4 8 1-2

2 4 8 J-2

’27 to ’38 10 2

’24 to ’3d 13 2 12 9 3-4 
JOHN HARRIS, T. L. U 

111, 1837.

N. Aair 
S. Half

S. Half

N. Hajf 
ti. Half

9 100

’•29 to ’36 8

’23 to ’36 9

’20 to ’33 8

’•28 to 80 
’29 to 30

SALE
rjntlE above

! (illoU

10
200
100
200

13 100

200
EAST ALDBOROUGH. 

10 4 2JI0
WEST ALDBOROUGH.

•20 to ’36 8 3 5 0

C
8
5
6 

14
„ »

West Half» 
DUNWICH.
- 19 B F A 4*

20 46
22 200
24
1.4 •.

DELAWARE.
18 B
19
20

1-2 21
22 D
23

-10 1 
i »

is 1

200

120
140
200
100

’28 to ’30 0

’28. to ’31 
’■28 to ’38

’29 to ’36 8

13 1 12
J3 1 1-2 
13 1 >2
16 10 1-2 

3 111 12

1 10

12

E.

200

100

101

x29 to ’se 8

*29 to 
•2» to

3 5 0 
3 5 0 
3 5 0
1 12 6 

3 5 0 
3 5 0
2 0 7 1-2 
2 8 I
a » I

7 O. London, Oct.

Notice.
OF THE MILL SITE NEAR
THE TOWN OF LONDON.

MILL SITE and reservation therefor, 
nlitmmg fifteen acres more or less, will bè offered 

London, on the tenth of November next, upon 
ng conditions.

urehuser to erect a Saw Mill thereon within one 
from the date of purchase, and a (List Mill within 

lears. (good substantial Mills.) and to be in operation 
w i ill in.the time specified under a penalty <>f one thousand 
poimils, guaranteed bv two good apd sufficient securities.

Tic terms of payment will be the same as for Grown 
Land-.

(£/* The upset price will he declared by J. B. A skin, 
Esq Agent to this Office, on the day of sale, to whom 
reference is requested for further particulars.

Crown Lands Office. ) <.
Toronto. 1Ath'Oct. 1837 Ç , 43u

Farm l*'or Sale.
MgFINO ihd' SmOkjihilf- tf -Jlfa :Eighien. in the 
itS Eighth. CtincSsnm of the township oV Yarmouth, 
containing One Hundred Acres; Forty of* which are 
cleared and -fenced, and'Fight acres chopped and not 
cleared off. There arc One Hundred Apple Trees in 
full beating, and a considerable quantity of Cherry, 
Plumb and other fruit \rvof, with a good frame H otite 
and Harp-and other buildings, well watered and a good 
supply of Rail Timber,

The Farm is situate half a mile from the Talbot 
Si reel, six miles from"' St. Thomas, with a good road 
leading from the Street to the Farm. Immediate pos
session will he,given to the purchaser if required t lor 
particulars and to trent for the same apply to My. Thos. 
Fulcher, on the premises, or to Mr. George Miller, St 
Thomas.

Yarmouth, October 23, 1837. 43»

T!
Thrashing Machines.

rjE subscriber has on hand at the Machine Shop
__ in Si. Thomas, one Portable Thrashing

Machine, which he will dispose of on liberal terms. 
This Machine has thrashed about one thousaifd bus he I Is 
of wheat this yea r, and both tor speed nml case of team 
is nol surpassed by any Machine in thfs part of the 
country.—Also several Two Horse Power stationary 
Machines for sale nearly finished, which will bo com
pleted on short notice, if ordered.---.Also a1 lot of Carpe» 
te Fa Tools lor sale. W. B. HisBRO.

&. 3*wat, Oct. 24, 1837. 43*
*■■■ i

Store to be Let.
THAT Store, with the Store-House, 

Dwelling-House, Garden and Sta
ble situated at the mouth of the sixteen 

mile Creek, Aldborough, in tho London 
District,1 U. C. sometime occupied by 
Mr. James *Fergus90u ; at present, by Mr. 
James Ermatinger. The premise# have 
long been well known for the excellence 
of %their situation and the capital trade car
ried on in them. Entry in October next. 
Apply to J. C. Gillies, on the premises, or 
Mr. Fergus.son, Talbot Mills, Southwold 
Upper Canada.

Southwold, Aug. 8, 1837. 84#

THE subscriber offers for sale, a 
Village Lot, No. 9, in the vil

lage of New Sa rum. There is on it a 
Building thirty-six feet hv twenty, twd 
stories high, having n convenient Mechan
ics Shop in one part and a comfortable 
Dwelling in the other. - The property will 
be sold very low, for Cash, or favorable 
terms will be givén. For particulars ap
ply 4q NORRIS HUMPHRY, or 

GEORGE HUMPHRY.
Bay ham, f Richnofid,) 7

Oct. 13, 1837, Jjondon District. \ 4'2du

A red fteifer.

CAME into the enclosure of the sub 
scriber, about the first instant, a 

Red Heifer, with a white face and hollow 
back. The owner is m prove
property, pay charges and take her away
H JOHN FLETCHER.
Southwold, Back Street, )

October 16, 1837. \ 42u

For Sale.

Wheat ! Wheat IJ
CASH paid for WHEAT, deliver 

ed at Colonels Boslwick’s Store 
House, Port Stanley. *bv

J. K|. WOODWARD. 
St. Thomas. Oct. 3, 1837. ® 40*

Cash—XVheat—Salt !
CASH paid for Wheat, or Salt given 

in exchange for Wheat, ut Port 
Stanley. Enquire of

WALTER CHASE. 
Port Stanley Oct. 10, 1837. 41*

tie taken in ex- 

M. T. MOORE.

Cash—Wheat.
rHE highest price in Cash paid for 

WHEAT at J.he Talbot Mills.
,Bv JOHN WARREN. 

Talbot Mills, Oct. Id, 1837. \2*

Farmers attend.
W FI EAT, Rye, Corn, Barley and 

Butter will be taken in, at the 
MONTREAL HOUSE, St. Thomas, in 

exchange for Goods.
JOHN JENNINGS.

St Thomas, Sept. 21, 1337. 38*

Wheat.
^JHAAV de Co. will receive GOOD 

Wheat on account, at one dollar per 
bushel. f

42*St. Thom.is, \Oit. 18, 1937

Cash for Butteh
THE highest market price will be 

paid for good BUTTER, in Cash, 
by YEAMANS & LATIMER.

London, Sept 28, 1838. 41*

Stove Pipes !—Stove Pipes ! !

AT Blackwood’s Cash Store, 1 OOO 
lengths Stove Pipes with elbows, at 

2 Shillings York —elbows 2s. Gd.

St. Thomas Tannery. ) 
September II, lo37. Ç? 37du rj

Important.
f|lHE uiidernigried are receiving 

P well selected stock of Eastern
Sole and Upper Leaf her, 

CALF SKINS AND FINDINGS. 
They,also, have on hand* or are prepared 

to manufacture moist kinds of
™ Boots and Shoes,
At short notice, which they will sell low, 
for CASH, ('all and see uur stock before 
you parchase elsewhere.?

CHAPIN Ac HOLMES.
St. Thomas Sept. 5, 1837. 36* _

CASH, paid for Ifccr Shins, 
in the hair, by C. >Sz H,

Notice.
WHEREAS some person or per

sons did, on or about the loth 
of February lust, enter my chest, in rny 

dwelling house, and take therefrom, a 
DEED, in fee simple, of the farm on„ 
which l live, being lot No. 37, in the sec
ond concession of Westminster, which 
said Deed or Transfer was made by my 
father, William Walters, sen. tome, W al
lé r Walters, ajid witnessed by Thomas 
Hammond and Jjimes B rient, both of this J 
place, in presence of a number of other’ 
persons, all of whom saw the said Deet- 
signed, sealed and delivered to me, ' 
father, in due and legal form. Whoev 
will give mo information of the person < 
persons who look the Deed from my chtyl» 
shall on their conviction be libera fly re
warded by me, except the person or (tor- 
sons concerned in the above act. 

CAUTION.
I hereby caution the public, and ferbid 

any person purchasing, renting, cropping, 
or in any other way contracting for Rw 
above lot, or any part thereof with ani 
person except myself; as I am the only 
rightful and legal, owner of the above ^ 
and am in legal possession of the prem
ises. WALTER WALTERS.

Westminster, Sept. 16,,1837. SO*

Notice.
ALL accounts dun the subscribe 

remaining unsettled on the first of 
December next, shall be handed to an At

torney for collection.
m. McKenzie.

St. Thomas, Oti. 2, 1837. 40*
& N B. Eight York Shillings net bush
el will be allowed for WHEAT, up to the 
first of November. .

Boots! Boots ! !
KA PaXrS strong BOOTS and 
tfv 20v|iairs Kip BOOTS, all of 
their own manufacture for sale, cheap, for 
Cash, by CHAPIN & HOLMES.

St. Thomas, Sept. 27, 1887. " 38*

BLANK NOTES
. Feyiele «4 the Liberal Office

\

Rail-Road Notice.
PURSUANT to a Resolution passed 

at the annual general meeting of the 
Stockholders in 7 he JViogara ajid Detroit 

Rivers Rail Ruud CompjunVs at Sandwich, 
W. D. on Monday Inst, Notice ts hereby 
given, that unless those subscribers who 
have hitherto neglected to pay up their 
first instalments, of 2 \-2 per cent on their 
respective shares, do pay the ÿttmd‘forth
with, to Robert Mrrccr. Lsq. Ytf Wind
sor, near Sandwich, Western Distuct, 
f the Treasurer and Secretary of the Com
pany,) or to Btla Shaw. Esq. of-StThom
as in the London Dish icf. Upper Canada 
(one of the Directors of the said (.1 

ny,) or into the Bonk of Michigan, at i 
troit, to the credit of the said Cvinpaitl 
they will be sued wit haul further T

JOHN I,K1NCE^'“‘“' ^
The Park

Sandwich, U. Ct Jnve \QÂ

For ‘ ale.
THE subscriber offers for sale. Chfi.ip, 

for Cash, or any kind of grain,
, 100 Bunches of Warranted Shingles.
» Also, a quantity of‘Dry Lumber,

At his Store, in Tr-ov and Avlirmr.
P. CL A r I ON.

June 23, 1830.
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The price of the Liberal, when sent by 
mail, iu fifteen shillings per annum, when 
paid in advance; or seventeen shillings and 
sixpence'if not go paid.

To village eubscriberf, or.companies of 
thirteen or mtfre, who take their papers at 
the office, twelve shillings and sixpence per 
annum, when paid in advance ; or fifteen shil
lings if not so paid.

Letters to the Editor rmret be post paid.
No paper discontinued until all arrearages 

are paid, unless at the option of the Editor.
Advertisements inserted at tfie following 

raids—two shillings and sixpence per square, 
first insertion, and one shilling and threepence 
for c^ery subsequent-insertion. A libejai dis
count will be made to those who advertise by 
the year.

%* Advertisements without directions 
serted till forbid and charged accordingly. 
Agewtb—-D. S. D oison, Chatham ;

H. D. V. Hinman, Harwich:
Elisha HU I, Oxford',
Joseph B. Flanagan, London.

Book and Job Pointing
Executed at this office with ncatoeei and 
deafeteh and on mtaenable tenba. '—**
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